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Summer Youth Employment Programs (SYEPs) provide disadvantaged youth

jobs and employment experiences. These federally funded programs meet a practical
need to help adolescents earn money and have positive summer activities. In addition,
federal administrators have implemented program requirements designed to give youth
relevant training for future employment.
One federal requirement for SYEPs is that all youth are to be screened to

determine their basic reading and math skills. In addition to a job, local programs are
to provide remedial instruction to youth who fail to meet minimum standards for

reading and math. In 1994, SYEPs were also mandated to provide "educational
enrichment" for at least half of all participating youth.
This study was an evaluation of a SYEP in a Northwestern State and its
implementation of different models of employment, remediation, and educational

enrichment. Each model was operated in conjunction with a job. For youth who
qualified for academic remediation, the two programs were a remedial class or on-thejob remedial enrichment. For youth who did not require remediation, the two models
were a job alone or a job with educational enrichment.
Outcomes evaluated included self-esteem using the Rosenberg Self Esteem
Scale (Rosenberg, 1965), self-mastery with the Mastery Scale (Pearlin & Schooler,
1978), and intellectual responsibility using the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility

Scale (Crandall & Crandall, 1965). Job-related reading and math skills were screened
at program intake with the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System
(CASAS) (1988) and as a post-test for youth receiving remediation.

For remedial youth, all significant findings favored youth in enrichment

projects rather than in remedial classes. For non-remedial youth, those in a job alone,
rather than in a job with enrichment, had the most positive outcomes. The study
suggests research to change the motivational patterns of adolescents in local programs
is needed before additional program interventions are mandated. Missing data and
non-random assignment of youth and staff to program groups were problematic.
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ADOLESCENT MOTIVATION AND LEARNING IN A
SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION
This study is an evaluation of a Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP)
located in the Northwestern United States. These programs are funded through the
Federal Jobs Training and Partnership Act of 1982 to provide summer jobs and related
training for youth who qualify by living in poverty or by having a disability. During the
summer of 1994, this SYEP employed approximately 500 youth ages 15-18 in two
counties containing both urban and rural communities. The evaluation is concerned
with the SYEP's implementation of new program models that include educational
enrichment, and the effects of involvement in these programs on participating youth.

These program effects will be investigated within the theoretical perspectives of socialcognitive development and motivation.

New program requirements for SYEP
As in the past, in 1994 each SYEP was obligated to give all participating youth a
screening test in basic math and reading; those youth who failed to meet minimum
standards were to be given remedial education as part of their summer program.
However, in addition to remediation, this year SYEP was required to provide
educational "enrichment" to at least half of all the participating youth. Both the
remediation and enrichment programs of SYEP were to implement the educational
recommendations of The United States Department of Labor Secretary's Commission
on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) issued in 1991.
Remediation in previous years. In prior years, the SYEP paid remedial youth to
attend basic skills classes taught by special education teachers. As will be discussed,
the instructional program was often similar to those SCANS summarizes as typical for
"today's" schools in that it focused on basic skill development through individual drill

and practice. Academic data from SYEP's remedial classes have been maintained with
annual reports. A review of these data from the previous five years shows nominal
gains for reading and math. However, as has been researched elsewhere in the nation,
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these gains are not likely to be sustained (Bovard, 1994), and local staff have
questioned the value of this remedial intervention.
SCANS recommendations. SCANS suggests their recommendations call for

instruction and education that are very different from schooling provided in "today's"
typical schools. However, the training and guidance offered by federal administrators
on implementing "tomorrow's" education in a SYEP has been sketchy and has provided
staff little specific direction for developing new programs. SYEP requirements are that
at least one-half of all youth participating in SYEPs receive academic enrichment

consistent with the SCANS recommendations. To accomplish this enrichment
requirement, during 1994 SYEP Resource Coordinators were expected to implement
educational enrichment for half of the youth they supervised in jobs. This evaluation
was designed to provide valuable support for implementation of "SCANS" type
educational enrichment in youth employment programs.

Need for program evaluation
A large fiscal investment.

Summer youth employment programs are likely to continue in this country, for
they meet a common sense need to "get kids off the streets" and into productive summer

activities. In addition, the Jobs Training and Partnership Act funds year-long training
and employment programs targeted for at-risk youth. With over 17 billion dollars being
spent during 1994, the year of this evaluation, policy-makers should expect these
employment programs to provide training that will build skills for life-long participation

in our country's work force. Resources for programs are finite, but there are many
models of work, training, mentoring, enrichment, and supervision from which to
choose. For example, funds can supply intensive training, education, and mentoring
for a relative few, or basic employment for many.
Jobs Training and Partnership Act policy changes with current political
perspectives and often the changes do not seem practical or productive to administrators

and staff. For example, the school-year program in 1993-94 was required to target

youth who had dropped out of school. However, there was no increase in funding and
local programs were given the same ratio of funds they received in the past to reach and
serve at-risk youth who were in school. As a local administrator described the
situation, "With our levels of staffing we're barely able to reach and keep these 'fringe'
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kids in school and in jobs. Can you imagine how it has been to run the program with
drop-outs?" Regardless of how policy is derived, those who work in SYEP have their
personal theories of what is best for the youth they serve and these theories may be in
conflict with the current policy shift.

Need for data
The main purpose of this study was to build a data base for assessing youth
outcomes in different program models designed to meet requirements for remediation
and enrichment. Outcomes measured included youth self-esteem, self-mastery,
intellectual responsibility, and scores of basic reading and math skills. Enrichment and
remediation take staff resources and youth time from the job; it was of great interest to
see if the investments of time and energy produced positive outcomes for the youth.
To plan the evaluation, focus groups were conducted with staff, and interviews
were held with SYEP administrators. Ultimately, an evaluation design was selected that
addressed issues of relevance to SYEP staff which they felt could be reasonably

implemented. Data from this study has been used to make recommendations for future
studies of educational enrichment in summer jobs programs.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
The program requirements of the Summer Youth Employment Program emerge
as amorphous formations pressured from political forces rather than from an obvious

theoretical perspective. Therefore, providing a research foundation for an evaluation of
the Summer Youth Employment Program is a "post hoc" task. To provide perspective
for this study, this chapter will briefly review the background of federally funded
summer youth programs. Then one of the forces on SYEP receiving a great deal of
political support, the recommendations of the Secretary's Commission on Achieving

Necessary Skills (1991) will be briefly discussed. The theoretical foundation for this
evaluation, motivation or goal theory, will then be reviewed along with how theoretical
constructs apply to the four program models being evaluated for SYEP.

Summer Youth Employment Programs
In 1982 the Jobs Training and Partnership Act (JTPA) replaced the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) as a means to both employ and

train disadvantaged and disabled youth. Throughout the history of these employment
programs there has been controversy in the popular press about the effectiveness of the
projects in building the skills and competencies youth need for transition to the real job

market (Bovard, 1994). A review of available literature on these programs found
citations in news and policy publications that addressed the financial or social
desirability of these programs. Writers considered accountability issues such as fiscal
waste (Chideya, 1990), fraud and corrupt management (Kellum, 1992) or social issues

such as cultural isolation for participants (Bovard, 1994), the menial "make work"
nature of many of the jobs (Chideya, 1993), and lack of relevance to possible future

employment (Bovard, 1990). These studies did not, however, attempt to define the
effective components of these programs or provide research for alternative program
models that could be more effective in producing positive results.
There have been ongoing attempts to make this program meaningful for

participating youth. For example, these programs are mandated to conduct a screening
of participating youth's basic math and reading skills and provide remediation to those
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youth who fail to meet minimum standards. However, one federally funded study
(Bovard, 1994) concluded that the remedial education provided by summer jobs
programs had little or no impact because temporary benefits dissipated after the program
ended. Other than the undeniable benefits of getting youth "off the streets" and earning
money for personal needs, little can be found regarding the efficacy of JTPA or its
predecessor (CETA) in research journals or the popular press. These programs may be
"riot insurance" in large cities, and they infuse money into all communities which
receive funds, but the productiveness of these programs in training and prepare

adolescents for the world of work is scarcely addressed through research or evaluation

studies.
The educational recommendations of SCANS
The relevance of American education in general to prepare youth for the world
of work has been called into question by The United States Department of Labor

Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) report issued in
1991. SCANS defined what the working world requires of schools to prepare youth

for meaningful employment. For a period of 12 months SCANS interviewed
employers and managers about what skills employees needed for success and
concluded:

Their message to us was the same across the country and in every kind
of job: good jobs depend on people who can put knowledge to work.
New workers must be creative and responsible problem solvers and
have the skills and attitudes on which employers can build. (Secretary's
Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills, 1991a, p. v)
In considering the new demands placed upon workers, SCANS concluded:
A strong back, the willingness to work, and a high school diploma were
once all that was needed to make a start in America. They are no longer.
A well-developed mind, a passion to learn, and the ability to put
knowledge to work are the new keys to the future of our young people,
the success of our businesses, and the economic well-being of the
nation." (The Secretary' Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills,
1991a, p. 1)
SCANS identified five competencies and three foundation skills necessary for
successful workplace problem solvers and suggested preparing students with these
competencies and skills "requires schools of tomorrow which may differ greatly from
many of today's schools" (1991a, p. 7). Table 1 lists the basic workplace competencies
and skills SCANS listed as necessary for workers to be effective.
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Table 1

WORKPLACE COMPETENCIES AND SKILLS*

SCANS COMPETENCIES
Resources

Allocates Time
Allocates Money
Allocates Material and Facility Resources
Allocates Human Resources

Information

Acquires and Evaluates Information
Organizes and Maintains Information
Interprets and Communicates Information
Uses computers to Process Information

Interpersonal

Participates as a Member of a Team
Teaches Others
Serves Clients/Customers
Exercises Leadership
Negotiates to Arrive at a Decision
Works with Cultural Diversity

Systems

SCANS FOUNDATION SKILLS
Basic Skills

Reading
Writing
Mathematics
Listening
Speaking

Thinking Skills

Creative Thinking
Problem Solving
Seeing Things in the Mind's Eye
Knowing How to Learn
Reasoning

Personal Qualities
Responsibility
Self-Esteem
Social
Self-Management
Integrity/Honesty

Understands Systems
Monitors and Corrects Performance
Improves and Designs Systems

Technology

Selects Technology
Applies Technology to Task
Maintains and Troubleshoots Technology

* The Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (1991a, p.7).

SCANS suggests these new competencies will require changes in American
education. The SCANS report (1991a) reviewed previous educational reform initiatives

and concluded, "not much has changed despite great effort and significant increases in
funding" (p. 4). In a companion publication (The Secretary' Commission on Achieving

Necessary Skills, 1991b), they continue making recommendations for "tomorrow's"
schools in preparing productive workers as illustrated in Table 2.
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Table 2

SCHOOLS -- TODAY AND TOMORROW*

TOMORROW'S SCHOOLS

TODAY'S SCHOOLS
STRATEGY

Thinking-skills development
Assessment integral to teaching

Basic-skills development
Testing separate from teaching

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Active knowledge construction
Cooperative problem solving
Skills in real-problems context

Reliance on short-term memory
Students working as individuals
Basic before higher skills

MANAGEMENT
Learner-centered, teacher-directed

Supervised by administration

OUTCOME

Some students learn to think

All students learn to think

*The Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (1991b, p. 22).

SCANS reports research from cognitive science was reviewed in making these
educational recommendations, however, no specific research was cited. An attempt to
receive a list of research references from the United States Department of Labor was
unproductive, as SCANS was chartered during a previous presidential administration
and information regarding it is no longer readily available. Even so, the SCANS

recommendations continue to receive attention in youth employment and adolescent
education, and JTPA administrators have made them part of the expectations for SYEP.

Need to educate youth for the workplace

The current Secretary of Labor, Louis Reich, has placed a great emphasis on
academic enrichment for JTPA programs (Bovard, 1994), and this has had implications

for the local SYEP. At least half of the participating youth were to receive some sort of
enrichment activity that elaborates on one or more of the SCANS competencies and
skills, listed in Table 1. As in the past, the SYEP was also required to provide remedial
education to those youth who did not meet minimum competencies on tests of basic
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reading and math. These requirements resulted in four basic models of work-education
for this SYEP:

1. Remedial Class. Youth who scored below minimum standards on basic
skills tests. These youth had a job and also received traditional remediation
through a basic skills class. Youth in remedial classes could apply for highschool credit if it was recommended by their SYEP teacher.
2. Remedial Enrichment. Youth who scored below minimum standards on
basic skills tests and who received on-the-job "SCANS type" enrichment
activities with a "Project Contract" (see Appendix A for examples). If
enrichment activities were supervised by a certified teacher (as was the case
for most of these youth), youth could apply for high school credit based on
their accomplishments.
3. Non-Remedial Enrichment . Youth who met or exceeded minimum
academic standards and who took part in "SCANS type" on-the-job
enrichment activities. These youth were most frequently not supervised by

certified teachers, and their projects could not qualify for high school credit.
4. Job Only. Youth who received a job without any enrichment or academic
remediation activities.
"Enrichment" activities in this SYEP were to be completed through the use of
project "contracts" (see Appendix A for completed examples). These project contracts

were designed to guide learning in a manner consistent with the SCANS
recommendations for schools. A "Project Contract" was to be completed by each
youth (or cooperating group of youth) participating in enrichment activities. It
identified:

SCANS skills to be addressed
Description of project
"Evidence" to show project has been completed successfully (e.g., report,

video, demonstration, etc.).
Implementing this new enrichment activity has created some stress among staff,
as it was a responsibility added to those they had in prior years. As one staff member
observed, "We have to do this (project contracts) and it is already stressful. But we
also have to try to do it with the kids who probably don't have the skills [to
conceptualize and contract] in the first place," alluding to the fact that the non-remedial
youth who scored the lowest on the academic screening test were to be included in the
half who received enrichment activities.
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Research given to justify SYEP enrichment requirements is sparse
Each SYEP was given the Field Kit for Communities Committed to Improving
Academic Enrichment in Summer Youth Employment Programs (Center for Human

Resources, Brandeis University, 1994) sponsored by The United States Department of
Labor to guide SYEP staff in incorporating new "SCANS type" enrichment activities in

their programs. This Field Kit was reviewed as part of this evaluation to determine
what theoretical perspective of adolescent development or learning was being promoted.
The review showed only anecdotal data from a pilot program being offered to support
the recommendations being made. Seven research citations were provided, but these

were not specific to either adolescence or employment programs. However, the training
manual did suggest that "step one" for programs implementing these recommendations
was to understand the importance of motivation as an underpinning for adolescent
learning. As a result "motivation" is where this evaluation will begin to develop its
theoretical perspective.
The following section reviews the concepts of motivation theory in current
literature and uses these perspectives to elaborate on the main focus of this evaluation: a

study of the effectiveness of each of the four program models used by this SYEP in
producing positive youth outcomes of self-esteem, self-mastery, intellectual
responsibility, and basic math and reading skills.

Motivation
Regardless of the particular working definition being used, motivation is usually

viewed as a critical issue when considering learning in adolescence. However,
"adolescent motivation has not, to date, been a major focus for research" (Anderman &
Maehr, 1994, p. 288). Motivation, the study of goal-directed behavior, is frequently
researched today within a social-cognitive perspective (Bandura, 1986; Dweck &
Leggett, 1988; Schunk, 1989). When motivation is studied within a social-cognitive

framework, the focus is on how the individual thinks or the personal cognitions that
determine motivation and effort. The emphasis is on factors other than ability that

influence these cognitions (Dweck, 1986). These cognitions are not viewed as arising
from external contingencies or internal drive states, but rather from the individual's
interpretation of prior behavior, the goal, and the current context of the activity.
Motivation as embraced by social-cognitive theory, describes the conscious, context-
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specific, internal regulators of action. These regulators include the interpretation the
achiever places on the goal (Dweck & Leggett, 1988), the reasons attributed for prior
success or failures (Dweck & Bempechat, 1983; Meece, Wigfield, & Eccles, 1990),
and the learner's perceived control and autonomy (Anderman & Maehr, 1994; Patrick,

Skinner, & Connell, 1993; Skinner, 1992).
In trying to develop work-place learners and problem-solvers, it seems
reasonable that an intervention program should build the motivation and capacity of
participants to identify and solve problems. Social-cognitive theories give some
direction for elements of the learning process to be considered in developing effective
employees for the future.
Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy was introduced as vital component of a "unifying theory of
behavior change" by Albert Bandura in 1977. With this conceptual system, he
postulated that "the strength of people's convictions in their own effectiveness is likely

to affect whether they will even try to cope with given situations" (p. 193). These
convictions may arise from experience with a task similar to the one being confronted,
or the general psychological state when challenged by a task (Bandura, 1977; Schunk,
1989; Bandura, 1992). Perceived self-efficacy is a filter people use to gauge their belief
in their capabilities to confront and meet challenges (Ozer & Bandura, 1990).
Researchers have shown that perceived self-efficacy predicts performance in a diverse

range of behaviors such as professional goal setting, (Locke & Latham, 1990), solving
verbal problems (Bouffard-Bouchard, 1991), complex decision-making (Wood &
Bandura, 1989), managing pain (Schwarzer, 1992), conquering phobia (Williams,
1992), and guiding one's own development throughout the life-span (Brandtstadter,
1992).

Complex decision-making in the work place was investigated by using graduate
business students as subjects in hypothetical problem-solving situations (Wood &
Bandura, 1989). Statistical path analysis indicated perceived self-efficacy had both a
direct effect on the person's organizational performance and indirect effect on the
analytic strategies the person utilized in the hypothetical situation. Locke and Latham

(1990) investigated workplace production with a social-cognitive framework by
considering organizational and personal goals in productive work. They conclude that
"self-efficacy and/or overall expectancy of performing well across the full range of
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possible performance levels is positively associated with goal level and performance,

both within and across goal groups" (p. 85).
Self-efficacy in social-cognitive research may be gauged in relationship to the
specific task being confronted, or estimated as a general global state (Bandura, 1992).
An example of task-specific assessment was the method Bouffard-Bouchard (1991)
used to have adolescents estimate the likelihood of their eventual success on verbal
concept formation tasks. After listening to an oral reading of the problem, the youth
indicated their belief they could solve it ("yes" or "no") and their confidence in this

judgment by selecting from a range of percentages (10-90). After this specific
assessment of self-efficacy students were observed attempting to solve verbal problems
of varying difficulty. The study found that irrespective of school grade or cognitive
ability, self-efficacy exerted significant influence on the way the students regulated their

efforts, such as monitoring working time, task-persistence, evaluating hypotheses, and
final task performance.

Self-efficacy and SYEP
If employees in the ever-changing work environments of the future must be able
to learn, rethink, and apply new skills, the perceptions workers hold of their own

efficacy will be a powerful element in their ability to perform. The experiences of
SYEP will have some effect on the assessment youth make of their own competence

and ability to respond to and master life events. The work-place problems and learning
challenges encountered by the youth in a varied program such as SYEP cannot be
specified for summer or for the future, and so for this evaluation, the generalized state

of personal efficacy is considered.
Self-esteem and self-mastery. To select measures of self-efficacy for this study,
prior research was reviewed to see if any measures used provided useful information
about the importance of self-efficacy over an extended period of time. One longitudinal
study that considered global measures of self-efficacy was conducted with 1,106
respondents, (Pear lin, Menaghan, Lieberman, & Mullan, 1981). Researchers
considered how participants coped with chronic life strains as typified by disrupted
employment and concluded two elements of self-concept were of particular importance.
The first element the study defined was self-mastery, "the extent to which people see
themselves as being in control of the forces that importantly affect their lives" (p. 340)

and the second was self-esteem which "involves the judgments one makes about one's

own self-worth" (p. 340).
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To investigate factors in coping with stress, Pear lin et al. (1981) examined a
subset of 88 of their participants who had disruption to their work because of some

adverse circumstance such as firing, downgrading, or health. The researchers
developed statistical path models to consider the mediators of self-esteem and selfmastery between the disruption to job and resulting depression. This was in contrast to
the operation of these mediators in a life-disruption attributed to blindly occurring
events, such as the death of a child, and the depression which resulted. The researchers
concluded that both self-esteem and self-mastery mediated the depression when work

was disrupted and it seemed reasonable "to treat damaged self-concepts not as
symptomatic of stress, but as sources of it" (p. 346).
This evaluation of SYEP measured these two elements of global self-efficacy,
self-esteem and self-mastery.

Learner's perception of goals,
Within motivational theories, the individual perception of the goal for learning
influences achievement. As illustrated in Figure 1, performance goals are those in

which learners seek to perform to the expectation of others whereas learning goals are
those which are to help build personal competence (Dweck, 1986). Within the four
SYEP program models, performance goals are reflected in the basic skills classes where
the expressed goal is to increase basic reading and math scores on a standardized
measure. The SYEP enrichment projects might be considered learning goals for they
are designed to support youth in identifying skills and competencies to be developed

during work.
Goal orientation and information skills. Research indicates the SCANS' skills
of acquiring, evaluating, and transferring information will be affected by an individual's
orientation to learning. In studies conducted by Dweck and associates (Dweck &
Bempechat, 1985; Elliott & Dweck, 1985; etc.) learning and performance goals were
assessed. The researchers concluded that students with learning goals are willing to
choose challenging tasks and risk ignorance in order to acquire new knowledge and
skill (Dweck, 1986). Anderman and Maehr (1994) discuss learning goals as "taskfocused" goals and performance goals as "ability-focused" goals and after review
conclude:

Numerous studies have found that students who adopt task-focused
(mastery) goals are more likely to engage in deep cognitive processing,
such as thinking about how newly learned material relates to previous
knowledge and attempting to understand complex relationships. In
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contrast, students who adopt ability-focused (performance) goals tend to
use surface-level strategies, such as the rote memorization of facts and
immediately asking the teacher for assistance when confronted with
difficult academic tasks. (p. 295).

Figure 1

MOTIVATIONAL PROCESSES IN LEARNING

Performance Goal
Meet the Standards of Others
I

Learning Goal

Increase Personal Mastery

I

Learners Believe

Effort
is Important for
Success

One study (Farrell & Dweck, 1985, as cited by Dweck & Leggett, 1988) was
conducted in a typical school setting with eighth grade students who had either a

performance or a learning orientation toward new tasks. Students were taught one of
three scientific principles via self-instruction booklets in their regular science class and
then tested for generalization of this learning to two related principles that were not

taught. Those who had learning goals performed significantly better on the transfer
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tests and produced about 50% more work than those who had performance goals for

knowledge acquisition.
Although most of the reported research was conducted on people older or
younger than those participating in SYEP, research on learning and performance goals
and the theories of competence they promote, provide a good framework for evaluating
the SYEP models of enrichment and remediation.
The learner's theory of intelligence
A social-cognitive framework also considers the theories learners have about
their own intelligence (Dweck, 1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Wood & Bandura,
1989) and the effect these theories have on the learner's individual goal orientation in an

instructional setting. This motivational process is illustrated in Figure 1. A learner
who believes "ability" is needed believes that capacity or intelligence is fixed and for a

given task the learner is either capable or not. Learners who focus on ability tend to
view learning tasks as "performance" (Dweck, 1986) goals in which the learner strives
to demonstrate ability and meet the expectation of others. This is in contrast to learners
who believe "effort" is needed for learning success and effort will result in increased
capability (Covington, 1987). Learners who believe in effort rather than ability are
likely to perceive tasks as "learning" goals in which the learner seeks to increase

personal competence (Dweck, 1986).
The learner's belief in the importance of either ability or effort will impact the
behavior pattern of the learner. If the learner believes in the primacy of ability and that
learner views his or her ability as high, the learner will seek mastery and development
and persist in learning. If on the other hand, that learner views his or her ability as low,
the learner will avoid challenge and engage in helpless behavior (Dweck, 1986).
Learners who view their "effort" as most important in a learning task, however, will
seek growth and challenge regardless of their views of present ability (Anderman &

Maehr, 1994).
The effect of the conceptions of ability may also be found in work
environments. Simulated work place decision making was tested with graduate
business students who solved challenging organizational problems after being presented
with either a fixed ability or effort theory regarding what performance would imply
regarding their own managerial capacity (Wood & Bandura, 1989). Those who solved
problems with an ability theory of personal capacity suffered diminished self-efficacy,
became less efficient, and developed lowered organizational goals. Those who worked
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within an effort theory of capacity retained their level of perceived self-efficacy, used
analytic problem-solving strategies effectively, and raised their organizational goals in
the simulation.

Perceived control for learning
In order to enjoy learning and problem-solving, a person must perceive and
accept responsibility for the accomplishments. Perceived control theories have been
used to predict a wide range of human behavior, emotion, and performance variables

(Skinner, 1992). Perceived control affects motivation to learn with learners who
perceive control more likely to be persistent on learning and problem-solving tasks and
to take more personal responsibility for learning than learners who perceive external
control for achievements (Covington, 1987). An individual's motivational orientations
are often independent of ability, and even the most capable students are apt to be
impaired when confronted with challenge (Dweck & Bempechat, 1983).
Stronger perceived control for learning builds confidence and persistence.
When cast in the light of motivation theory, otherwise irrational behavior such as low
effort resulting in repeated failure can be a reasonable strategy to protect self-efficacy.
If you try hard and you fail, it may imply low ability, however, if you don't try and you
fail it implies low effort, and this is a more personally acceptable attribution for most
people. Therefore, poor effort may insulate one from the emotional impact of repeated

failure. Covington (1987) reports the indications from research are that all learners,
exceptional or not, show essentially similar reactions when responding to success and
failure outcomes and he concludes that with programs to remediate low achievement by
"encouraging enthusiasm, confidence and proper goal setting -- educators can help

compensate for deficits in ability, either real (e.g., retardates) or imagined (e.g., failureprone students)" (p. 204-5). If individuals are to be life-long learners and problemsolvers, an effective training program should demonstrate that the training increases
youths' perceived responsibility for their own learning outcomes.

Conclusions
Motivation theory provides a sound conceptual underpinning for evaluating the
program models of SYEP. If participation experiences communicate to youth "you are
capable" and "you are a learner", then youth will likely grow in self-efficacy and
perceived control for learning. If however, the message is that "you are less than

capable" or "you need to perform", the results will be less positive.
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Applying motivation theory to the evaluation of this SYEP
To meet the requirements of the JTPA and provide educational enrichment, the

SYEP youth were included in one of four models of work and education. Assignment
into one of the remedial groups resulted from a youth scoring below minimum
standards on a screening test of basic writing and math skills. Other assignments, both
within the two remedial groups and within the non-remedial groups, resulted from the
match of youth to jobs on the basis of interest and location. Thus, youth in the program

were assigned to one of four groups for 28 hours each week during the eight weeks of
SYEP:
Remedial:

1. Remedial Class. Youth attended a class in basic skills 10 hours a
week and worked at jobs for 18 hours a week.
2. Remedial Enrichment. Youth worked in groups on enrichment
projects embedded in their jobs for 28 hours a week. These groups
had support from a certified teacher and others (depending on the

size of the group).
Non-remedial:

1. Non Remedial Enrichment. Youth worked on enrichment projects
embedded in their jobs. A few of these youth were included in a
remedial enrichment group. (They had friends in the remedial
group, or they had an interest in the remedial group's work, such as
trail-building.) Most of the youth were in typical SYEP jobs. The
adults who helped with the enrichment projects were the resource
coordinators and/or the employers.

2. Job Only. Youth worked on their assigned jobs 28 hours a week as
directed by their site supervisors.
Remedial and non-remedial enrichment projects were developed to use the same
Project Contract form. Most remedial youth were in groups supported by teachers in
developing their projects; however, most non-remedial youth developed these contracts

with help and guidance from resource coordinators or job supervisors.
Remedial Youth
Motivation theory will be reviewed with attention to elements of the theory as

applied to the two programs for remedial youth, a remedial class or an enrichment
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project. The motivation resulting from placement of youth in one of these programs
will be considered with the attributions youth were likely to have made of their own
ability and of the goal of the learning activity. The expected result of these attributions
on self-efficacy and intellectual responsibility provided the basis for the research

hypotheses for this study.
Remedial youth attributions about ability or effort. The attributions youth made
about their own abilities may have been very different for participants of each group.
The remedial classes that youth were paid to attend four half-days a week, were taught
by teachers trained in special education who were oriented to teaching "survival skills".
This education frequently incorporated drill and practice in reading decoding and math
computation. Records of student progress track the number of assignments completed,

reading speed increases, or math facts mastered. Youth assigned to remedial classes
were very likely to understand their placement was because they did not do well in the
pre-tests. Such youth presumably viewed their failure to meet minimum standards and
consequently being paid to attend the remedial class to be as a result of their poor ability
and subscribed, therefore, to a fixed ability theory of intelligence (Dweck, 1986).
During a focus group conducted in preparation for this evaluation, staff reported
youth will "sometimes drop out of the program" rather than accept pay to attend the

remedial classes. When asked to speculate on why youth seem to have such an
aversion to the classes, staff gave answers such as, "They work on the same stuff all
year at school and its still hard for them; they don't need the frustration in the summer."
The director of this SYEP reported she has felt in the past that youth self esteem may be
damaged just by being identified to attend remedial classes and has wondered if on-the-

job education related to a youth's work-site might be more relevant and productive for

future job success. These staff observations of remedial youth discouragement, low
motivation, and low persistence are very consistent with what would be predicted for
youth with an ability theory of their own intelligence. These anecdotal reports suggest
the existence of the behavior pattern of helplessness described by Dweck (1975) for
those who have low confidence in their ability while trying to achieve performance

goals.
Remedial youth participating in enrichment projects are likely to have developed

a different perspective of their own capacity. First, the teachers who volunteered for
these groups communicated strong feelings about not identifying their groups as
remedial or "basic skills"; in fact, some of these groups were planned to include both
remedial and non-remedial youth. Each teacher had a vision of teaching embedded
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within the work the youth were doing and each had a plan for helping youth develop
projects which "made sense" to the youth. For example, one of these groups selected a
landscaping project in their town for beautification and the teacher supported the youth
in using math to measure the space, plan and design the flower beds, determine the
amount of material, etc. Reading was used to select plants for the site and plan the care

of plants. Each youth worked individually or as a small group and selected one aspect
of this beautification project for his or her enrichment contract. In the enrichment

contracts, youth specified which of the SCANS skills they would be learning and how
they would demonstrate that the skill was learned. In contrast to the youth in a basic
skills class, it is very likely that youth who participated in enrichment groups attributed
their learning outcomes to effort rather than innate ability.
Remedial youth's perception of the goal. Youth in remedial classes were likely
to have very different perceptions of the goal for their participation from the perceptions
of youth in enrichment projects. Being paid to attend a remedial class to improve your

basic reading and math skills surely communicated to youth that their goal was to
improve their individual "performance" against some external measure of math and

reading competence (Dweck, 1986).
This perception of the goal for remediation is in contrast to the youth who
designed enrichment projects for themselves and identified the concepts they wanted to
learn as they proceeded in their jobs. In addition to defining their learning project,
enrichment project youth were the ones to establish the method by which they
demonstrated what had been learned. These youth likely identified the goal for these
enrichment activities as "learning" goals (Dweck, 1986).

Predicted outcomes for remedial youth. As considered in the prior
comparisons, motivation theory can be used to predict that remedial youth in enrichment
projects had a greater increase in the outcomes of intellectual responsibility for their own
learning and self-efficacy, than their counterparts in a remedial class. In addition, the
resulting positive attributions should have motivated enrichment youth to perform better

on tests of basic reading and math as those youth who attended the basic skills classes
for the entire summer.
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Hypotheses
Remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in basic skills classes
will show greater improvement in:
1)

intellectual responsibility,

2) self-esteem,
3) self-mastery,
4) basic reading, and
5) basic math.
Non-Remedial Youth
Using motivation theory to predict outcomes for youth who passed the test of
basic skills and did not qualify for a remedial program is not as convincing as for the
remedial youth. Whereas, in the past, all these non-remedial youth would participate in

a job only, in 1994, at least half of the youth on each resource coordinator's case load
had to, with help, develop an enrichment project. Youth in enrichment projects filled
out a "contract" to specify which SCANS (1991) skills were to be learned, and how the
youth planed to demonstrate success. A few of the non-remedial youth participated in
remedial enrichment groups with the teachers and staff who volunteered to teach these

groups. Non-remedial youth joined these groups because of interest in the project (such
as trail-building) or interest in being with friends in the remedial groups. However,
most of the non-remedial enrichment youth were in individual or small-group projects
supported by either their employers or their resource coordinators in developing
enrichment projects.
Non-remedial youth attributions about ability or effort. Screening interviews are
conducted before a resource coordinator places a youth in a job. These coordinators are
skilled in placing youth where they are likely to be successful, therefore, the youth in a
job alone are likely to have assumed they had adequate ability. Youth assigned to jobs
should have received the message, "You are capable and with effort you can do well".
Youth in a job alone were likely to subscribe to an effort theory of their capacity to be

successful in SYEP.
Youth assigned to enrichment projects were helped to develop projects which
identified the SCANS skills they wanted to develop. Since the youth had the
responsibility for developing the projects, they should have perceived that they were
capable and could learn. Therefore, these youth should also have embraced an effort
theory of their capacity to complete their enrichment project competently.
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Non-remedial youth perception of the goal. Youth only in a job may have
perceived the goal as performing to the expectations of others. No explicit goals for
learning were defined for these youth. For the youth in enrichment, however, learning
contracts were designed to make portions of on-the-job skill building more specific for
the youth. In their enrichment contracts, youth were asked to identify and specify at
least one of the skills listed in SCANS (1991) that they would develop in a project
during in their summer job. These youth also determined how skill acquisition was to

be demonstrated. These youth should have perceived the goal as learning to increase
competence rather than performance to meet the expectations of others.

Expected outcomes for non-remedial youth. SYEP administrators expected that
youth who designed their own enrichment projects would have a greater increase in the
outcomes of intellectual responsibility and self-efficacy than their "job-only"
counterparts. Non-remedial youth were not given reading or math post-test, thus it was

not possible to assess changes in basic academic skills for non-remedial job versus
enrichment youth.

Hypotheses
Non-remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in a job only will
show greater improvement in:
1) Intellectual responsibility,

2) Self-esteem, and
3) Self-mastery.
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METHOD

Introduction
This evaluation was conducted as part of and Educational Service District's
Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) funded through the federal Jobs Training

and Partnership Act (JTPA). During the summer of 1994, this SYEP employed
approximately 500 youth aged 15 to 18 years at sites throughout two counties in a
Northwestern state. A social-cognitive perspective (Bandura, 1986, Dweck & Leggett,
1988; Schunk, 1989) and SYEP program goals were used to select outcomes for the
study. These outcomes included intellectual responsibility, self-esteem, self-mastery,
basic reading skill, and basic math skill.

Evaluation design
A quasi-experimental, pre/post-test design was used to assess significant
differences between youth assigned to groups within two categories of participating
youth. These two categories of youth, remedial and non-remedial, were determined by
whether or not the youth passed a screening test in basic math and reading skills.
Within each of these categories (remedial and non-remedial) a pre/post-test design was

used to assess significant differences between youth assigned to the two different

models. All youth worked at least part of the time in a job. In addition, the remedial
youth were assigned to either enrichment or remedial classes; for the non-remedial

youth, the options were either a job with enrichment or a job alone.
The data were obtained through a questionnaire developed from established
measures by the evaluator. This questionnaire was administered by the resource

coordinators and teachers during the first and last weeks of the eight week program.
SYEP staff designed the four program models to: 1) provide remediation in
basic skills for those youth failing to meet minimum standards on the basic reading and
math screening tests, and 2) meet the JTPA requirement to have at least half of the youth
to be involved in a learning "enrichment" activity.
Practical considerations such as work-site location, number of participants, and

interest of the teachers were used to determine where these program models would be

located throughout the two county region served by the SYEP. Furthermore, the
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assignment of youth to a particular program model was based on criteria other than
random assignment; these criteria included the location, youth interest, and availability

of transportation.
Participants. Youth who were selected for SYEP were applicants who
demonstrated the greatest need on a qualification matrix which considered family

income, number of family members, and the youth's identified educational disabilities.

The program included those youth who were in school and those who had dropped out;

those living at home, in foster care, or emancipated. Nearly 500 youth, age 15 to 18,
participated in the summer program. Some pre-test data were obtained on 229 youth,
including 118 females and 111 males.
The communities in the counties of this study have relatively few members of
racial minority groups as residents. Ethnicity data is not solicited or maintained by

SYEP staff. The SYEP youth in the evaluation did include members of cultural

minority groups in the region. Culturally diverse youth included fifteen who were
Russian immigrants, 15 youth with Asian surnames, and 12 with Hispanic surnames.
SYEP staff tried to distribute youth with ethnic and language differences throughout the
program. Cultural differences were not a focus of this evaluation, and further data will
not identify youth by race, language, or ethnicity.
The disability status of SYEP youth was not systematically documented because
staff reported youth often gave unreliable information, and getting definitive information
from schools was problematic. However, it is known one youth in the evaluation was

deaf, and others were identified has having learning, emotional/behavior, health

disabilities (such as attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder), and mild retardation. Most
of the youth qualified for participation in SYEP on the basis of economic need alone, so
specific documentation of a disability was not required.

There were many reasons for not obtaining data on all participating youth. For
some groups, staff forgot to administer surveys until well into the program and these
responses were not included; data collection from youth at individual job sites was often
difficult. This program operated in short period of time, and if the pre-test data were
not obtained at the beginning, there was no reasonable opportunity to recoup.
Staff members during the summer of the evaluation included a director, five

teachers, and 12 resource coordinators who each acted as case manager for about 40
youth. The resource coordinators were responsible for matching youth with available

jobs, overseeing enrichment programs, and working with both on-site supervisors and
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youth to provide a positive employment experience. SYEP also contracted with several
individuals who assisted some of the youth with enrichment projects.
Before participation in the summer program, JTPA requirements mandated all
youth take employability screening tests, the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment

System (CASAS), to evaluate basic competency in reading and mathematics. Those
who failed to receive a scale score of at least 215 on reading or 225 on math were to
receive remedial education as part of SYEP.
The grant under which SYEP operated in 1994, specified that at least half of the
youth will receive learning enrichment activities which are consistent with the SCANS

recommendations outlined in Table 1 on page 6. This enrichment was to be
accomplished by collaboration between the youth and resource coordinator to develop a

project embedded within the youth's job responsibilities. The project was to address at
least one of the SCANS skills or competencies and completion of the project was to be
demonstrated in a manner the youth chose, including a report, video, or the completed
activity. Each of the 12 resource coordinators selected half of the youth (not in remedial

classes) on their case load for enrichment activities. These included all youth who
qualified for remediation on the CASAS and were not in remedial classes. The different
models of employment, remediation, and enrichment along with the number and gender
of youth in included in each group are displayed in Figure 2.

Program Models
Youth in each resource coordinator's case load will be identified as a participant

in one of the following program models.
Youth receiving remediation

Remedial in basic skills class. The evaluation included 22 youth, nine females
and 13 males, who did not meet minimum academic standards on the CASAS pre-test

and who were paid to attend remedial classes for 10 hours each week. Youth worked at
various job sites for three and a half hours in the morning and then gathered for class in
the afternoon. A typical class was taught by a teacher certified in special education and
was conducted four afternoons a week. In this class, students were observed by the

evaluator to be working on remedial worksheets, computer math programs, and
receiving positive tutorial support from the teacher and from each other. If
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recommended by their teacher and approved by their school, these youth could receive
academic credit for they summer work.

Figure 2
YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN SYEP MODELS OF WORK,
REMEDIATION, AND ENRICHMENT

Youth not included in this evaluation*
Approximately 260 Youth
Youth included in some part of the evaluation*

229 Youth
118 Female; 111 Male

Academic Scores Meet or Exceed
Minimum Standards

170 Non-Remedial Youth
94 Female; 76 Male

Work Only
118 Youth in
Non-Remedial Enrichment

52 Youth in
Job Only
31 Female; 21 Male

Note: The youth included in the evaluation are those from whom some
pre/post-test data were obtained and who could be identified as participating
consistently in one of the program models throughout the summer (there were
many program changes). Individual analyses of pre/post-test data will include
only those youth from whom both pre- and post-test data were obtained.

Remedial in enrichment. This group in the evaluation included 37 youth who
did not meet minimum academic standards on the CASAS pre-test and who received
remediation through on-the-job enrichment activities; 15 females and 22 males were
included in this group. Youth in enrichment activities were required to develop a group
or individual project as illustrated from contract examples included in Appendix A and
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described below. These enrichment project contracts allow the youth to describe the
project goal and identify the specific SCANS skills to be addressed. The contract also

specified what evidence was be given to show the project was completed. To show the
range of projects, the following contracts are described.
A youth who worked at the VA Hospital wrote:
My project goal is to redo the map at the VA Hospital layout &
list the abbreviations of the differate (sic) locations for new
people who will be doing patient transport.

The SCANS skills to address included:

reading, writing, problem solving, thinking, self management,
organizes & maintains information.
The "evidence" was to "make poster & chart for display."
A remedial youth worked at a vocational center with a large group of youth who
were supported by a teacher and other adults. The computer produced contract stated:

I am working on water quality testing. I will do several types of
tests, record the results and compare three water sources: Clear
creek, PUD, and the well water. I will also contact Joe Smith of
the ABC on suggested management of Clear creek and cleanup the
creek per ABC guidelines.1
The SCANS skills to address were,
Basic skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. Personal
Qualities: sociability, self-management, responsibility, selfesteem. Thinking skills: problem solving, reasoning, decision
making, seeing things in the mind's eye, knowing how to learn
and reasoning.
The evidence for this project was to be a report and computer presentation.
Youth in remedial enrichment groups were able to apply for high school credit if
their project was supervised by a certified teacher who recommended the youth receive

credit.
Youth not receiving remediation

Non-remedial in enrichment. Non-remedial youth were those who met or
exceeded minimum academic standards on the CASAS and who received on-the-job

enrichment activities. For the evaluation, this group included 118 youth, 63 females
and 55 males. Non-remedial youth were usually supervised in completing their

1 Names and places were changed to preserve confidentiality.
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enrichment projects by their resource coordinators, and these youth were not able to
apply for high school credit as a result of their accomplishments.
Non-remedial job-only. This group included youth who exceeded minimum
academic standards on the CASAS and did not participate in job enrichment activities.
Data for this evaluation was obtained from 31 females and 21 males in this group.
These 52 youth worked at jobs such as cemetery grounds maintenance, office clerk, or
food preparation with a Meals on Wheels program.

Data
Data used in this evaluation are listed in Table 3. Analyses of these data were
conducted using Super ANOVA v1.11 statistical software by Abacus Concepts, Inc.

Table 3

DATA COLLECTED FOR SYEP EVALUATION

INSTRUMENT or FORM

Pre

Post

COMMENT

1.

Rosenberg Self Esteem
Scale (SES)

X

X

Ten item scale administered
through a questionnaire.

2.

Intellectual Achievement
Responsibility

X

X

20 item scale administered
through a questionnaire.

X

x*

X

X

Questionnaire (IAR)

3.

Comprehensive Adult
Student Assessment
System (CASAS)

4.

Mastery Scale (MS)

5.

Demographic data: SS#,
age, and gender.

30 item Reading Test and 20
item Math Test measuring
applied skills.
Seven item scale administered
through a questionnaire.

From intake forms.
X
ASAS post test given only to those youth who qualified for remediation.
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Measurement tools
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). The SES is a ten question Likerttype questionnaire which was developed by Rosenberg (1965) to measure adolescents'
global feeling of self-worth and acceptance. In a review of social science measures,
Robinson, Shaver, and Wrightsman (1991) report this instrument has been used
extensively in relevant research. The form to be used provides a four-point response
format (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree) resulting in a range of scores

from 10-40.
Robinson et al. (1991) report the original sample for the Self Esteem Scale
(SES) was a group of 5024 high school juniors and seniors from 10 randomly selected
high schools in New York state. Reliability studies conducted by Dobson et al. (1979)
obtained a Cronbach alpha of .77 for this large sample of high school students. Testretest reliability by Silber and Tippett (1965) reported a correlation of .85 for 28
subjects after a two-week interval. A study with 259 individuals (Fleming & Courtney,
1984) reported a correlation of .82 after a one-week interval.
Validity of the SES was also reviewed by Robinson et al. (1991). They
reported studies of convergent validity that show the SES was related to many selfesteem constructs and that discriminant validity was demonstrated by other research.
The SES was administered at the beginning and the end of the youth's program
participation.
Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire (IAR). The purpose of

the IAR is to evaluate how the youth view their locus of control as learners and what
effect the different program interventions have on this perception (Crandall & Crandall,

1965). The short form of the IAR for adolescents presents 20 items with two forcedchoice responses. (Each item stem describes a positive or negative achievement
experience that routinely occurs while progressing through school.) Each stem is
followed by one alternative stating that the event was caused by the respondent and
another stating that the event occurred because of the behavior of someone else in the
environment. One half of the items measure acceptance of responsibility for positive
events, the other half relate to negative events. The IAR was slightly modified to meet
the needs of this population, but these changes did not compromise the integrity of the

instrument. For example, "at school" was removed from the following question,
"When you find it hard to work arithmetic or math problems at school, is it

". This
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study used the total self-responsibility scores, but sub-scale scores for responsibility of
success and for failure can be derived from the measure.
The developers report test-retest reliabilities over a two-month interval with a

sample of ninth graders resulting in r = .65 for the total scale (Robinson, Shaver, &
Wrightsman, 1991). Carol Dweck and associates have conducted numerous studies
which use this measure within a social-cognitive framework (e.g., Dweck &
Bempechat, 1983; Dweck, 1975; Dweck & Reppucci, 1973). In a review of
achievement and motivation for learners with disabilities, Covington (1987) reports this
measure has been used by many researchers (e.g., Bendell, Tollefson & Fine, 1980;

Boersma & Chapman, 1981; Hallahan, Gajar, Cohen & Tarver, 1978; etc.) in the study
of learning. After reviewing the research use of this measure, Robinson et al. (1991)
report this measure shows "acceptable reliability and evidence of divergent and
convergent validity" (p. 439). The IAR was administered at the beginning and the end

of each youth's program.
Mastery Scale (MS). The MS measures "the extent to which one regards one's
life chances as being under one's own control in contrast to being fatalistically ruled"

(Pear lin & Schooler, 1978, p. 5). The seven item measure was developed for use in
face-to-face interviews as part of a longitudinal study of 2300 individuals, but a review
by Robinson et at. (1991) reports the scale "seems amenable to self-administration" (p.
304). The unidimensionality of the instrument was demonstrated by factor analysis;
and Pear lin & Schooler (1978) report the correlation between responses at time-one and

time-two (four years later) was .44. The MS was administered with the SES and IAR
at the beginning and the end of each youth's program.
Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS). The CASAS was
developed by the San Diego Community College District Foundation, Inc., (1988).
Each youth who participates in SYEP takes a screening test in math and reading.
Results are converted to scaled scores to determine those who are at "employability"
level. Those who fall below this level are required to take part in remedial education.
Scaled scores will be recorded at pre-test for all youth in SYEP.
The developers report CASAS tests were developed from an item bank of over
5,000 items and have been under continual development and refinement since 1980
(Foundation for Educational Achievement, Inc., 1992). The Reading Test "assesses a
person's ability to apply basic reading skills in a functional context related to
employability" (p.1) and contains 30 multiple-choice items which must be completed

within 30 minutes. The Math Test "assesses a person's ability to perform basic math
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skills in a functional context related to employability" and contains 20 items which must

be completed within 20 minutes.
As a measure of reliability, computation of Kuder-Richardson (KR)-20 indices
for the test items indicated that for the Reading Test the KR-20 was .81 and for the

Math Test was .89. The developers also report (1992) that bi-serial correlation
coefficients should "generally fall between .40 and .60 for each of the individual test
items."
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FINDINGS

Introduction
The data analysis of SYEP was designed to compare groups of youth within the
two categories established by whether the youth passed or failed the CASAS screening
test of basic reading and math skills. Youth who failed to pass the initial screening test
were assigned to the Remedial Category and other youth were assigned to the NonRemedial Category. All youth were placed in a job. However, during part of the week,
the youth in the Remedial Category were also assigned to one of two Groups for
remediation, a Remedial Class or a Remedial Enrichment Project to be conducted on the

job. These two Groups of Remedial youth were compared in repeated measures
models. The youth who passed the CASAS academic screening were assigned to the
Non-Remedial Category and the two Groups within this Category, Non-Remedial
Enrichment and Non-Remedial Job Only, were likewise compared in repeated measures

models.
Data analysis of all four Groups of youth (two Remedial and two NonRemedial) at Pre-test was conducted to test how the pattern of responses compared to
patterns that could be predicted from prior research. After that preliminary review, data
analyses were conducted of the two Remedial Groups to consider whether or not those
youth assigned to Remedial Enrichment showed more positive change in the outcome
measures over time than those in a Remedial Class. The final set of data analyses

considered the two Groups of Non-Remedial youth.
The dependent variables, Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, Self-Mastery,
Reading, and Math were analyzed in repeated measure multivariate models for each
Category of youth (Remedial and Non-Remedial). In each model, the Group a youth
was assigned to, the youth's Gender, and Time were independent variables.
For each dependent variable other than Self-Esteem, the score on the Self-

Esteem Scale at Pre-test was entered into the model as a Covariant. Self-efficacy may
play an important role in determining outcomes, so preliminary statistical models were
constructed to consider whether either (or combined) Self-Esteem or Self-Mastery

should be entered in the models as a Covariant. Based on these preliminary analyses,
Self-Esteem was used in the models, for it made the largest contribution both as a main
effect and in interaction with Time.
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The statistical models used in these analyses tested for both main effects and

interaction effects. Should the null hypothesis be rejected in any analysis, graphing and
appropriate comparisons will be used to specify contrasts of significance. For each
effect which is graphed, a completed Means Table is provided in Appendix B.

Comparisons of Pre-test data
There were concerns prior to the study that the youth would not complete the
surveys in a manner that would provide useful data. Therefore, before considering
Group effects in multivariate models, the Pre-test data were considered to review
patterns of responses indicating the data could not be viewed reliably.

To consider significance of the findings, an alpha level of .05 was used for all
statistical tests.
Intellectual Responsibility. The dependent variable in this analysis was

Intellectual Responsibility at Pre-test as measured by the Intellectual Achievement

Responsibility Scale (IAR) Dependent variables were the Category (Non-Remedial or
Remedial) the youth was assigned to and Gender (Female and Male). An ANOVA was
conducted to compare the two Categories of youth and Gender and results are displayed
in Table 4.

Table 4
ANOVA
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY AT PRE-TEST BY REMEDIATION STATUS AND GENDER
Source

df

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

19.131

.0001

176.232

176.232

1

3.743

3.743

.406

.5245

1

3.387

3.387

.368

.5449

1934.516

9.212

Category

1

Gender
Category x Gender

210
Residual
Dependent: Intellectual Responsibility

N: 214

There was a significant (p < .01) main effect for Category (Non-Remedial or
Remedial) in this analysis. The youth in the Non-Remedial Category had mean scores
of 12.73 while youth in the Remedial Category had lower mean scores of 10.60.
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Figure 3 illustrates this comparison with the two Categories of youth (Non-Remedial
and Remedial) each being split into the two program Groups (Non-Remedial
Enrichment and Job Only for Non-Remedial youth and Remedial Enrichment and
Remedial Class for Remedial youth).

Figure 3

INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY AT PRE-TEST BY CATEGORY
SPLIT BY GROUP (p < .01)
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Self-Esteem. The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Esteem at Pretest as measured by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). Dependent variables were
the Category (Non-Remedial or Remedial) the youth was assigned to and Gender
(Female and Male). The ANOVA shown in Table 5 compares the two Categories and

two Genders of youth.
No significant differences for Categories (Non-Remedial or Remedial) of youth
on Self-Esteem were determined in this ANOVA.
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The main effect for Gender (Female or Male) was investigated (p = .06). The
Means scores for Males are higher (31.29) than Females (29.78). However, the
Category x Gender interaction was not significant (p = .75). Figure 4 illustrates that the
gender differences in Self-Esteem are similar for both Non-Remedial and Remedial

Categories of youth.

Table 5
ANOVA

SELF-ESTEEM AT PRE-TEST
Source

df

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

Category

1

.552

.552

.027

.8690

Gender

1

73.113

73.113

3.613

.0587

Category x Gender

1

2.076

2.076

.103

.7491

4228.859

20.234

Residual

209

Dependent: Self-Esteem
N: 213

Figure 4

SELF-ESTEEM AT PRE-TEST FOR EACH REMEDIAL CATEGORY SPLIT BY GENDER
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Self-Mastery. The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Mastery at Pretest as measured by the Mastery Scale (MS). Independent variables were the Category
(Non-Remedial or Remedial) the youth was assigned to and Gender (Female and Male).
An ANOVA was conducted to compare the two Categories and two Genders of youth

and the results of this analysis are shown in Table 6.
No significant effects between the two Categories of youth were noted at Pretest in Self-Mastery.

Table 6
ANOVA

SELF-MASTERY AT PRE-TEST
Source

df

Category

1

Gender

1

Category x Gender

1

Residual

206

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

1.357

1.357

.137

.7116

.190

.190

.019

.8900

4.606

4.606

.465

.4960

2039.730

9.902

Dependent: Self Mastery
N: 210

Conclusions about the comparisons of Pre-test data

Intellectual responsibility at pre-test. Less successful students are more likely to
attribute their failure to external causes and to avoid challenge than their more successful

peers (Dweck, 1986; Covington, 1987). Therefore, it was expected that the remedial
youth would have lower scores on the measure of intellectual responsibility. Data
confirms that the remedial youth, indeed, had significantly lower average scores.
Self-efficacy at pre-test. In an extensive review of literature on the impact of
self-efficacy on achievement, Covington (1987) concludes no causal effect of selfefficacy can be demonstrated between high and low school achievement. Consequently
it was expected that there would be no difference between remedial and non-remedial

youth on the measures of self-esteem and self-mastery and this was indeed the finding.
However, there was a gender difference in self-esteem for all groups of youth with the
scores of females lower than males. This pattern of gender differences in self-efficacy
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has been shown in research of adolescents conducted by others (Block, & Robins,
1993; Morgan, 1993).
Conclusion. Taken together, these three findings lend credibility to the youth
responses in this evaluation:
the significantly lower scores in intellectual responsibility for the remedial

youth,
the lack of difference between these remedial and non-remedial youth on
both measures of self-efficacy, and
the significantly lower self-esteem for both remedial and non-remedial
females.
These findings represent expected patterns in group or gender comparisons and

lend credibility to the responses of the youth on these measures..

Analysis of research hypotheses
All research hypotheses were analyzed for youth from whom both Pre- and

Post-test measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, or Self-Mastery were
obtained.
To consider significance of the findings, an alpha level of .05 was used for all
statistical tests.
Evaluation Questions for Remedial Youth
Will SYEP youth identified as needing academic remediation and who are
included in Remedial Enrichment rather than in a Remedial Class improve more on
measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, Self-Mastery, Reading, and Math?

Hypothesis One:
Remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in remedial classes will show
greater improvement in intellectual responsibility.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Intellectual Responsibility for
learning events as measured the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire

(IAR). Independent variables were the Group youth were assigned to, Gender, and
Time. Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added as a Covariant to determine the effect Self-

Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures
MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant differences between
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Group (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender (Male or Female), over

Time (Pre-test to Post-test). Table 7 displays the results of this analysis.

Table 7

MANCOVA
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF REMEDIAL YOUTH WITH
SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT
Sum of
Squares

F-Value

P-Value

6.974

.673

.4185

8.914

8.914

.860

.3610

1.457

1.457

.141

.7103

.344

.344

.033

.8566

Source

df

Group

1

6.974

Gender

1

Group x Gender

1

Self-Esteem
Subject(Group)

1

30

Mean Square

310.823

10.361

4.557

4.557

.977

.3308

14.884

14.884

3.192

.0841

Time

1

Time x Group

1

Time x Gender

1

.652

.652

.140

.7111

Time x Group x Gender

1

.767

.767

.165

.6879

Time x Self-esteem

1

5.061

5.061

1.085

.3059

30

139.906

4.664

Time x Subject(Group)

Dependent: Intellectual Responsibility
N: 35

Group effects. One interaction effect approached significance, that of Time x

Group (p = .08), and was examined to see the direction of the change over time. Mean
score of the youth in the Remedial Class at Pre-test was 11.2 and decreased at Post-test
to 10.6. Mean scores of the group in Remedial Enrichment at Pre-test was 10.92 and
increased at Post-test to 12.08. This change for each Group over Time is illustrated in
Figure 5.
Gender, Time, and Self-Esteem effects. No other effects were noted in this
model.
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Figure 5
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY (IAR) OF REMEDIAL YOUTH
BY GROUP x TIME (p = .08)
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Conclusion regarding the change in Intellectual Responsibility for Remedial

youth. The trend of change in Intellectual Responsibility for Remedial youth was in the
direction of the hypothesis; youth in remedial classes decreased in their willingness to
accept intellectual responsibility for their learning, while remedial youth in enrichment

increased their intellectual responsibility. However, these results were not statistically

significant (p = .08).

Hypothesis Two:
Remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in remedial classes will show
greater improvement in self-esteem.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Esteem as measured the

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). Independent variables were the Group youth
were assigned to, Gender, and Time. A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures MANOVA was
conducted to determine if there were significant differences between Groups (Remedial
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Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender (Female or Male) over Time (Pre-test to

Post-test). The results of this analysis are shown in Table 8.

Table 8

MANOVA
SELF-ESTEEM OF REMEDIAL YOUTH

Source

df

Group

1

Gender

1

Group x Gender

1

Subject(Group)

31

Sum of
Squares

P-Value

Mean Square

F-Value

.482

.482

.020

.8871

1.802

1.802

.077

.7838

7.459

7.459

.317

.5774

729.125

23.520

Time

1

2.526

2.526

.211

.6492

Time x Group

1

47.574

47.574

3.975

.0541

Time x Gender

1

34.562

34.562

2.887

.0993

Time x Group x Gender

1

52.372

52.372

4.375

.0447

371.058

11.970

Time x Subject(Group)

31

Dependent: Self-Esteem
N: 35

Group Effects. One interaction effect containing group was significant, that of

Time x Group x Gender (p = .04). However, the number of youth in individual cells
in the three-way interaction are as few as four and results are not discussed further.
For the interaction of Time x Group (p = .05) the mean score of youth in the
Remedial Class at Pre-test was 32.6 and this mean score decreased at Post-test to 29.6.
Youth in Remedial Enrichment had mean scores at Pre-test of 30.68 and at Post-test

these scores increased to 32.04. These changes are illustrated in Figure 6.
Gender effects. To determine the direction of the interaction, Time x Gender

(p = .09) was examined further in Table 9. The mean score for Females at Pre-test was
31.44 and decreased to 30.38 at Post-test. The mean score of Males was 31.05 at Pretest and increased to 32.16 at Post-test.
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Figure 6

SELF-ESTEEM (SES) OF REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .05)
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Table 9

MEANS TABLE
SELF-ESTEEM OF REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GENDER (p = .09)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Female

16

31.438

3.759

.940

Pre, Male

19

31.053

4.428

1.016

Post, Female

16

30.375

5.136

1.284

32.158

3.775

.866

Post, Male

19

Conclusion regarding change in Self-Esteem for Remedial youth. The trend of
results was in the direction of the hypothesis; youth in Remedial Classes decreased in
their Self-Esteem, while youth in Remedial Enrichment increased their Self-Esteem.

These results approached significance (p = .05).
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Hypothesis Three:
Remedial youth in remedial enrichment rather than in remedial classes will show
greater improvement in their self-mastery.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Mastery as measured by the

Mastery Scale (MS). Independent variables were the Group youth were assigned to,
Gender, and Time. Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added to the model as a Covariant to
determine the effect Self-Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2
repeated measures MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant
differences between Groups (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender

(Male or Female) over Time (Pre-test to Post-test). The results of this analysis are

shown in Table 10. As can be seen, no main or interaction effects were determined for
Group, Gender, or Time. There was a significant (p < .01) main effect for Pre-test
Self-Esteem in this model. However, the interaction of Self-Esteem and Time on Self-

Mastery was not significant (p = .30) and effect of Self-Esteem was not investigated
further.

Table 10

MANCOVA
SELF-MASTERY OF REMEDIAL YOUTH WITH SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT
Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

Source

df

Group

1

.721

.721

.053

.8190

Gender

1

10.082

10.082

.745

.3950

Group x Gender

1

12.995

12.995

.960

.3350

Self-Esteem

1

108.752

108.752

8.034

.0081

30

Sum of Squares

406.081

13.536

1

2.680

2.680

.417

.5234

1

4.345

4.345

.676

.4174

Time x Gender

1

3.322

3.322

.517

.4778

Time x Group x Gender

1

1.252

1.252

.195

.6621

Time x Self-Esteem

1

3.412

3.412

.531

.4719

192.821

6.427

Subject(Group)
Time
Time x Group

Time x Subject(Group)
Dependent: Self-Mastery (MS)
N: 35

30
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Conclusion regarding change in Self-Mastery for Remedial youth. The data did
not support the hypothesis that Remedial youth in Remedial Enrichment would have a
greater increase in Self-Mastery than youth in a Remedial Class.

Hypothesis Four:
Remedial youth in remedial enrichment rather than in remedial classes will show
greater improvement in their reading.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Reading as measured by the

CASAS. Independent variables were the Group to which the youth were assigned,
Gender, and Time. Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added to the model as a Covariant to
determine the effect Self-Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2
repeated measures MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant

differences between Groups (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender

(Male or Female) over Time (Pre-test to Post-test). The results of this MANCOVA are

shown in Table 11.

Table 11

MANCOVA
READING OF REMEDIAL YOUTH WITH SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT
Source

df

Sum of Squares

Mean Square F-Value

P-Value

Group

1

.822

.822

.004

.9501

Gender

1

91.123

91.123

.457

.5142

1

532.240

532.240

2.671

.1333

1

523.864

523.864

2.629

.1360

10

1992.844

199.284

Group x Gender
Self-Esteem
Subject(Group)

Time

1

2.317

2.317

.105

.7530

Time x Group

1

32.029

32.029

1.446

.2568

.113

.7441

Time x Gender

1

2.495

2.495

Time x Group x Gender

1

29.953

29.953

1.353

.2718

Time x Self-Esteem

1

1.915

1.915

.086

.7747

221.460

22.146

Time x Subject(Group)
Dependent: Reading
N: 15

10
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Effects. No significant main or interaction effects were noted between the two
Groups. However, the number of youth included in the Group who had scores for the
measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, and Self-Mastery, and for whom
there were both Pre- and Post-test data on Reading and Math was only 15.
To add other data for considering this hypothesis, two additional analyses were
conducted. First, a MANOVA compared all Remedial youth on Pre- Post-Test

measures for Reading. This included youth for whom other Post-test measures
(Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, and Self-Mastery) were incomplete, and
those Remedial youth who were in Job Only. Remedial youth in a Job Only were
assigned to receive Enrichment activities, but these programs were never implemented
for these youth. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 12.

Table 12
MANOVA
READING OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH
Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

Source

df

Sum of Squares

Group

2

724.345

362.173

1.822

.1746

Gender

1

632.628

632.628

3.182

.0819

293.268

146.634

.738

.4845

41

8151.113

198.808

Time

1

814.100

814.100

13.767

.0006

Time x Group

2

23.383

11.692

.198

.8214

Time x Gender

1

14.829

14.829

.251

.6192

Time x Group x Gender

2

14.402

7.201

.122

.8857

2424.550

59.135

Group x Gender
Subject(Group)

Time x Subject(Group)

2

41

Dependent: Reading
N: 47

There was a significant effect for Time in this analysis. All Groups improved in
their average reading scores over Time. For youth in a Job Only, the Mean score at

Pre-test was 224.58, and at Post-test this increased to 231.75. The Pre-test Mean for
those in a Remedial Class was 216.23 and this increased at Post-test to 222.62. The
Enrichment youth had a Mean score of 223.09 at Pre-test and this increased to 227.96 at

Post-test. These Mean scores are compared in Figure 7.
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Figure 7
READING OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .82)
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To consider the Reading gains of the Remedial Youth not in a Remedial Class
further, a second MANOVA was conducted to compare Remedial Youth from the

Summers of 1992 and 1993 to the Remedial Youth not in Remedial Classes in the
Summer of 1994. All the Remedial Youth in the Summers of 1992 and 1993 were
served in Remedial Classes; these youth were compared to the Remedial youth in 1994
who were served in the alternatives to a Remedial Class, either Enrichment projects or a
Job Only. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 13.
Again, there was a significant effect for Time in this analysis; the youth

participating in all three years increased their average Reading scores. Mean scores in
the Summer of 1992 increased from 224.33 to 228.79. The increase in Mean scores for
the Summer of 1993 was from 224.79 to 231.26; the increase for the Summer of 1994

was from 223.62 to 229.29. These scores are compared in Figure 8.
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Table 13
MANOVA
READING OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992, 1993, AND 1994*
Source

Sum of Squares

df

Year
Subject(Group)
Time

Time x Year
Time x Subject(Group)

Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

.556

.5748

2

124.997

62.499

136

15288.837

112.418

1

1953.114

1953.114

50.063

.0001

.667

.5148

2

52.063

26.032

136

5305.786

39.013

Dependent: Reading
N: 139

Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.

Figure 8
READING OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992, 1993, AND 1994* (p = .51)
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Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.
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Conclusion regarding change in Reading for Remedial youth. Taken together,
these analyses show there is little difference in change over Time for Mean Reading
scores of Remedial youth participating in Enrichment or a Job Only versus participating
in Remedial Classes. All youth show improvements in Reading scores over Time
irrespective of Group placement.

Hypothesis Five:
Remedial youth in remedial enrichment rather than in remedial classes will show
greater improvement in their math.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Math as measured the CASAS.

Independent variables were the Group youth were assigned to, Gender, and Time.
Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added to the model as a Covariant to determine the effect

Self-Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures
MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant differences between

Groups (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender (Male or Female) over

Time (Pre-test to Post-test). The results of this analysis are shown in Table 14.

Table 14
MANCOVA
MATH OF REMEDIAL YOUTH WITH SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT
Source

df

Sum of Squares

Mean Square F-Value P-Value

Group

1

33.043

33.043

.292

.6006

Gender

1

92.927

92.927

.822

.3859

Group x Gender

1

206.369

206.369

1.825

.2064

.187

.6750

Self-Esteem
Subject(Group)

1

10

21.091

21.091

1130.492

113.049

50.767
61.592

1.379

.2674

1.673

.2249

Time x Group

1

50.767
61.592

Time x Gender

1

12.552

12.552

.341

.5722

Time x Group x Gender

1

38.554

38.554

1.047

.3302

Time x Self-Esteem

1

20.012

20.012

.544

.4778

368.071

36.807

Time

Time x Subject(Group)
Dependent: Math
N: 15

1

10
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Effects. No significant main or interaction effects were noted in this analysis.
However, as with the reading scores, the number of youth included in the Group who
had scores for the measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, and SelfMastery, and for whom there were both Pre- and Post-test data on Reading and Math
was only fifteen.
To add other data for considering this hypothesis, two additional analyses were
conducted. First, all remedial youth were compared in a MANOVA on Pre- Post-Test

measures for Math. This included youth for whom other Post-test measures
(Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, and Self-Mastery) were incomplete, and
those Remedial youth who were in Job Only. These Job Only youth were assigned to
receive Enrichment activities, but these were never implemented. The data from this
analysis is shown in Table 15.

Table 15

MANOVA
MATH OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH
F-Value

P-Value

321.741

1.898

.1635

147.746

147.746

.872

.3563

.107

.8990

Source

df

Sum of Squares

Group

2

643.482

Mean Square

Gender

1

Group x Gender

2

36.209

18.104

39

6611.345

169.522

Time

1

832.851

832.851

Time x Group

2

Subject(Group)

.0001

24.852

.682

.5113

1.081E-5

1.081E-5

2.97E-7

.9996

.464

.6324

49.704

Time x Gender

1

Time x Group x Gender

2

33.765

16.882

39

1420.178

36.415

Time x Subject(Group)

22.871

Dependent: Math

N: 45

There was a significant effect for Time in this analysis, with all Groups

improving over Time. At Pre-test, the Mean score for youth in a Job Only was 222.92,
and at Post-test this increased to 228.00. The Pre-test Mean score for those in a
Remedial Class was 215.17 and this increased at Post-test to 223.58. The Enrichment
youth had a Mean score of 216.62 at Pre-test and this increased to 222.00 at Post-test.
These Mean scores are compared in Figure 9.
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Figure 9

MATH OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .51)
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To consider the Math gains of the Remedial Youth not in a Remedial Class

further, a second MANOVA was conducted to compare Remedial Youth from the

Summers of 1992 and 1993 to the Remedial Youth not in Remedial Classes in the
Summer of 1994. All the Remedial Youth in the Summers of 1992 and 1993 were
served in Remedial Classes; these youth were compared to the Remedial youth in 1994
who were served in the alternatives to a Remedial Class, either Enrichment projects or a

Job Only. These results are shown in Table 16.
Again, there was a significant effect for Time in this analysis. The youth
participating in both years increased their Math scores. The increase in Mean scores for
the Summer of 1992 was from 216.73 to 222.34; in 1993 the change was from 218.63
to 226.29. The increase for the Summer of 1994 was from 218.91 to 224.18. These
scores are compared in Figure 10.
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Table 16

ANOVA
MATH OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992, 1993, AND 1994*
df

Source

Year
Subject(Group)

Mean Square F-Value
Sum of Squares
1.145
459.742
229.871
2

135

.3214

27110.059

200.815

2402.897

2402.897

78.918

.0001

1.074

.3446

Time

1

Time x Year

2

65.383

32.692

135

4110.504

30.448

Time x Subject(Group)

P-Value

Dependent: Math

N: 138

Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.

*

Figure 10

MATH OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992, 1993, AND 1994* (p = .34)
227
226

225
224
223

c
8 222

2

8 221
220

0 Summer 92 N: 67
B Summer 93 N: 38
a Summer 94 N: 33

219
218
217

216

*

Pre Math

Post Math

Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.

Conclusion regarding change in Math for Remedial youth. Taken together,
these analyses show all Remedial youth show improvements in Math scores over the
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summer irrespective of placement in Enrichment or a Job Only versus Remedial

Classes.

Evaluation question for Non-Remedial youth
All research hypotheses were analyzed for Non-Remedial youth from whom

both Pre- and Post-test measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, or SelfMastery were obtained.
To consider significance of the findings, an alpha level of .05 was used for all
statistical tests.

Evaluation Question Two.
Will SYEP youth identified as not needing academic remediation and who are
included in Non-Remedial Enrichment rather than in a Job Only improve more on

measures of Intellectual Responsibility, Self-Esteem, and Self-Mastery?

Hypothesis One:
Non-Remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in a job only will show
The dependent variable in this analysis was Intellectual Responsibility for
learning events as measured by the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility

Questionnaire (IAR). Independent variables were Group to which the youth were

assigned, Gender, and Time. Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added as a Covariant to

determine the effect Self-Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2
repeated measures MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant
differences between Groups (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender
(Male or Female) over Time (Pre-test to Post-test). The results of this MANCOVA are
shown in Table 17.
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Table 17
MANCOVA
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH
WITH SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT
F-Value

Mean Square

P-Value

Source

df

Group

1

2.796

2.796

.192

.6628

Gender

1

75.220

75.220

5.178

.0272
.4099

Sum of Squares

Group x Gender

1

10.032

10.032

.691

Self-Esteem

1

24.408

24.408

1.680

.2009

726.411

14.528

Subject(Group)

50

.188

.6661

2.082

.1552

5.623

1.035

.3138

1.149

.212

.6475

.129

.129

.024

.8783

271.584

5.432

Time

1

1.023

Time x Group

1

11.311

Time x Gender

1

5.623

Time x Group x Gender

1

1.149

Time x Self-Esteem
TIME x Subject(Group)

1

50

1.023
11.311

Dependent: Intellectual Responsibility (IAR)
N: 55

Group Effects. The MANCOVA revealed no significant main effect or

interaction effects for youth by Group. However, the interaction of Time x Group

(p = .16) was further investigated. At the Pre-test youth assigned to Enrichment had a
mean score of 12.62 and those placed in a Job Only had a mean score of 11.67. Both
groups had improved scores at the Post-test, with Non-Remedial Enrichment youth
having a mean score of 12.79 and Job Only youth having a mean score of 13.57. The
results of paired t-tests show the change for the Job Only youth to be significant
(p < .01) while the change for Enrichment youth was insignificant (p = .77). The
results of this analysis are shown in Table 18 and illustrated in Figure 11.

Table 18

PAIRED t-TEST
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY (IAR) OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP
Mean Diff.

CF

t-Value

P-Value

IAR Pre, IAR Post: Total

-.836

54

-1.868

.0672

IAR Pre, IAR Post: Non-Rmd Enrichment

-.176

33

-.297

.7686

-1.905

20

-3.088

.0058

IAR Pre, IAR Post: Job Only
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Figure 11

PAIRED t-TESTS
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY (IAR) OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH
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Gender Effects. The MANCOVA revealed a significant (p = .03) main effect

for Gender. As shown in Table 19, pre-test Females had a mean score of 12.77 and
Males a mean score of 11.58. Both Genders improved over Time during the summer
program (Post-test Females M = 14.07 and Males M = 11.83), but the interaction of
Time x Gender was not significant (p = .28) in the full interaction model.

Table 19
MEANS TABLE
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY (IAR) OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY GENDER
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Female

31

12.774

3.334

.599

Pre, Male

24

11.583

2.263

.462

Post, Female

31

14.065

3.454

.620

Post, Male

24

11.833

3.279

.669
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Conclusion regarding change in Intellectual Responsibility for Non-Remedial

youth. The pattern of change did not support the hypothesis that Non-Remedial youth
would have greater improvement in Intellectual Responsibility than their counterparts in
a Job Only.

Hypothesis Two:
Non-Remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in a job only will show
greater improvement in self-esteem.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Esteem as measured the

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES). Independent variables were the Group youth
were assigned to, Gender, and Time. A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures MANOVA was
conducted to determine if there were significant differences between Groups (Remedial
Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender (Male or Female) over Time (Pre-test to

Post-test). This analysis is shown in Table 20.

Table 20

MANOVA
SELF-ESTEEM OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH
F-Value

P-Value

91.200

3.363

.0727

38.428

38.428

1.417

.2395

64.674

64.674

2.384

.1289

1356.133

27.123
1.071

.3056

17.636

.0001

df

Sum of Squares

Group

1

91.200

Gender

1

Group x Gender

1

Source

Subject(Group)

50

Time

1

Time x Group

1

Time x Gender

1

Time x Group x Gender

1

Time x Subject(Group)

50

5.902
97.161

Mean Square

5.902
97.161

.132

.132

35.375

35.375

275.467

5.509

.024
6.421

.8777

.0145

Dependent: Self-Esteem (SES)
N: 54

Group Effects. The interaction of Group x Gender x Time was investigated by

comparing mean scores at Pre- and Post-test for Groups split by Gender. Youth of
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both Genders (Female and Male) decreased in Non-Remedial Enrichment and increased

in a Job Only as shown in Figure 12. The decrease for Females in the Non-Remedial
Enrichment Group was from 31.78 at Pre-test to 31.56 at Post-test; for Males in this

Group the decrease was from 32.67 at Pre-test to 29.93 at Post-test. The increase for
Females in the Job Only Group was from 27.50 at Pre-test to 28.83 at Post-test; for
Males in this Group the increase was from 29.22 at Pre-test to 32.78 at Post-test.

Figure 12

SELF-ESTEEM (SES) OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP x GENDER (p = .01)
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Conclusion regarding change in Self-Esteem for Non-Remedial youth. Both
Males and Females in a Job Only had a significantly greater increases in Self-Esteem
than youth in Non-Remedial Enrichment. This finding was counter to the hypothesis
that Non-remedial youth in Enrichment would have the greater improvement.
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Hypothesis Three:
Non-remedial youth in enrichment projects rather than in a job only will show
greater improvement in self-mastery.

The dependent variable in this analysis was Self-Mastery as measured the
Mastery Scale (MS). Independent variables were the Group youth were assigned to,
Gender, and Time. Self-Esteem at Pre-test was added as a Covariant to determine the

effect Self-Esteem might have for improved outcomes. A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated
measures MANCOVA was conducted to determine if there were significant differences
between Groups (Remedial Class or Remedial Enrichment) and Gender (Male or
Female), over Time (Pre-test to Post-test). This analysis is shown in Table 21.

Table 21

MANCOVA
SELF-MASTERY OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH WITH SELF-ESTEEM AS COVARIANT

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

F-Value

P-Value

.950

.3347

Source

df

Group

1

8.374

8.374

Gender

1

26.199

26.199

Group x Gender

1

.209

.209

.024

.8782

Self-Esteem

1

175.834

175.834

19.940

.0001

423.261

8.818

Subject(Group)

48

2.971

.0912

Time

1

5.113

5.113

.881

.3525

Time x Group

1

46.340

46.340

7.988

.0068

Time x Gender

1

1.232

1.232

.212

.6470

Time x Group x Gender

1

1.902

1.902

.328

.5696

Time x Self-Esteem

1

6.254

6.254

1.078

.3043

278.460

5.801

Time x Subject(Group)

48

Dependent: Self-Mastery (MS)
N: 53

Group Effects. There was no main effect for Group. However, the effect of
Group x Time was significant (p < .01). This was investigated by comparing mean
scores at Pre- and Post-test for both Groups. Self-Mastery for youth in Non-Remedial
Enrichment decreased from Pre-test (21.22) to Post-test (20.28) while Self-Mastery for

youth in a Job Only increased from Pre-test (19.33) to Post-test (20.87). This
interaction is illustrated in Figure 13.
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Figure 13
SELF-MASTERY (MS) OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p < .01)
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Self-esteem effect. There was a significant (p < .01) main effect for Pre-test
Self-Esteem in this MANOVA. However, the interaction of Self-Esteem and Time was
not significant (p = .30) in this model and this interaction is not discussed further.
Conclusion regarding change in Self-Mastery for Remedial youth. Youth in a
Job Only increased in their Self-Mastery while youth in Non-Remedial Enrichment
decreased in Self-Mastery over Time. This difference between groups was significant
and was counter to what was hypothesized.

Conclusion
All significant findings for Remedial youth supported the hypotheses that
Remedial youth in Enrichment would have better outcomes over Time than those in

Remedial Classes. However, each significant finding for Non-Remedial youth favored
those in a Job Only, rather than in Non-Remedial Enrichment, and this pattern of
response is counter to the hypotheses for Non-Remedial youth. These findings will be
discussed in the following chapter.
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DISCUSSION

Introduction
This evaluation considered the implementation of new program models of
educational enrichment in an adolescent summer jobs program. The program models
were assessed to determine their impact on two categories of youth: remedial youth who
failed to meet minimum standards in a screening test of basic reading and math skills,
and non-remedial youth who met minimum standards on the test. The remedial youth
were placed in one of two program models, a job and a remedial class, or a job with onthe-job enrichment. The non-remedial youth were placed to work in either a job alone,

or a job with on-the-job enrichment. The effect of participating in one of these program
models was evaluated by measures of intellectual responsibility, self-esteem, and selfmastery for both remedial and non-remedial youth. Reading and math skill were also
evaluated for the remedial youth.
Before conducting further analyses, the average scores of remedial and non-

remedial youth were compared at pre-test. Results showed a pattern of youth response
that is consistent with prior research for adolescents. These pre-test data lend credibility
to other findings in this evaluation.
When changes in remedial youth during the summer program were compared,
as was hypothesized, remedial youth in on-the-job enrichment activities rather than in a

remedial class had the more positive growth. For non-remedial youth, however, all
significant findings and patterns of response favored youth who were in a job only,
rather than in a job with enrichment projects.
The findings that show non-remedial youth in this SYEP have far better
outcomes if served in a job alone rather than with a job and enrichment do not negate the

value of motivation or goal theories in working with disadvantaged youth. Rather,
these results illustrate that it may be counter-productive for policy-makers to mandate
the implementation of programs which are only superficially based on prior research.
This is particularly true if the prior research was conducted in settings very different
from the contexts of the local programs implementing the requirements. A poor match
between the ecology of the local program and the context of prior research can lead to
results very different from those intended by policy-makers, and there is evidence this is
what occurred with this SYEP.
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Comparing youth in remedial enrichment and remedial classes
Enrichment projects were designed to give participating youth the opportunity to

define their own learning goals and determine how they would be accountable for
meeting those goals. The more traditional remedial classes provided individual tutoring

and practice to help youth build their basic reading and math skills. It was hypothesized
the remedial youth in enrichment projects would view the educational goals of their

participation as "learning" rather than "performance" goals (Dweck, 1986). As a result,
the youth in enrichment projects would have an increase in intellectual responsibility and

self-efficacy. Youth in remedial classes, however, would view the goal of their
remedial work as "performance" goals to meet expected reading and math standards and
thus continue a pattern of helplessness for low achievers described by goal-theory

researchers (Covington, 1987, Dweck, 1986, Dweck & Leggett, 1988).
Research questions for remedial youth
Does participating in remedial enrichment rather than a remedial class increase

the intellectual responsibility, and self-esteem, and self-mastery of participating youth?
The pattern of change in intellectual responsibility supports the hypothesis that remedial
youth in an enrichment project would have better outcomes than those in a remedial

class. This analysis revealed a positive change for youth in enrichment and negative
change for those in a remedial class. Youth in enrichment felt more responsibility for
learning events and came to view themselves more positively as learners than those
youth in remedial classes.
There were two elements of self-efficacy measured in this study, self-esteem

(Rosenberg, 1975) and self-mastery (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). The group
differences in self-esteem over time were significant and support the hypotheses that
youth self-esteem would be more positively impacted by participation in an enrichment

project rather than an remedial class. However, there was not a significant difference in
change of self-mastery between the two groups of youth.
Does participation in remedial enrichment rather than in a remedial class increase
the basic math and reading skill of participating youth? The data from in 1994 do not
indicate any skill advantage from participating in one program model or another. To
add more data for considering how to build reading and math skill in a summer

program, youth from the summer of 1994 were compared to youth math and reading

scores in 1992 and 1993. All remedial youth in prior years were included in basic skills
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classes. Remedial youth in each of these two years were compared to the remedial
youth in the summer of 1994 who were not in a remedial class. This included remedial
youth in enrichment and youth scheduled for remedial enrichment but who never
received it and participated in a job alone. When the reading and math gains of youth in
basic skills classes (from 1992 and 1993) were compared to the youth who did not
receive classes in 1994, no difference between the groups was revealed. All groups of

youth made some average gains, and these gains were similar for each year. Before
concluding this discussion of remediation in a summer jobs program, the experiences of
two remedial youth will be discussed to better illustrate the remedial interventions in the
summer of 1994.
Perspectives from two remedial youth
The experience of a youth in a remedial class. Sandy, a girl from a small town
outside an urban area drove herself to an educational agency to work in clerical jobs. At
work, Sandy was given a variety of responsibilities, including telephone answering,
data entry, and typing reports. Her supervisor reported Sandy accomplished all of these

tasks efficiently. Sandy was considered an asset and these employers have asked for
her help next summer. Rather than working and learning informally on the job all day
Sandy reported to the remedial class in the afternoon--sometimes apologizing to her job

supervisors that she had to leave what she was doing to go to class. When Sandy was
interviewed about the class, she reported the teacher was "really nice" and she knew she
needed "to work on math" and that she felt this class was "more fun" than most. But,
she still really didn't like going to the class and wished she could just work.
The experience of a youth in remedial enrichment. Tyler, a youth in remedial
enrichment because of low basic reading skills, became a crew leader for both remedial
and non-remedial youth building a trail. The social worker leading this group
developed a thoughtful process for selecting the crew leaders; each youth on the project
was given an opportunity to be leader and then was given feedback by the others on his
or her own leadership skills. After each trial, the temporary leader also gave feedback
to the group on their skills as team members. After all had a chance as trial leaders,

Tyler was selected by the other youth as one of the two leaders. During an on-the-job
conversation the evaluator had with Tyler, he kept an eye on the progress of others and
occasionally made suggestions or answered their questions. The evaluator was
impressed with his poise and with the respect accorded him by his peers. When he was
asked what he had learned so far the summer, he grinned and said he learned he could
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be an "awesome" crew leader. He then went on to elaborate other skills he thought he
developed in the summer.
The youth in this group of trail-builders, both remedial and non-remedial, were
assigned to complete an enrichment project; SYEP hired a staff member from the

Audubon Society to help youth accomplish their enrichment goals. The reports of their
enrichment projects were presented at a luncheon provided by the civic group which

sponsored the trail-building project. Invited guests included two state representatives
and other local dignitaries. Some of the reports by trail builders were knowledgeably
given, such as the report an aspiring medical student gave on medicinal plants found in

the area of the trail. However, other youth were not so expert or thoughtful in their
presentations and had difficulty responding in depth to questions about their topic from
the audience.
One of the youth with little formal information to offer in the final report was
Tyler, the "awesome" crew leader. He participated as part of a small group and it

appeared he contributed little to the group's limited understanding of their topic.
Observers of the formal reports might wonder about the value of "enrichment" for Tyler

and what he had learned in the summer. The skills and perspectives which Tyler could
clearly articulate with the evaluator earlier on the job, were missing in this final

presentation on formal SCANS skills. There was no opportunity to mention what he
earlier discussed such as learning the limits on endurance, what could be accomplished

by a novice group of trail-builders, how to work when you are tired, how to get along

with your peers, how to use specialized tools, how to read trail maps, how to keep your
humor about repeated flat tires, considerations in building drains, etc. None of these
skills had been identified in advance on Tyler's learning contract and these good
perspectives were not part of his final presentation.

Conclusions for remedial youth
Youth in remedial enrichment made similar gains in basic reading and math

skills as did the youth in remedial classes. However, performance of the youth in on
other outcomes indicates enrichment is preferable to classes in producing positive gains
in intellectual responsibility and self-efficacy. It is not difficult to see how youth like
Tyler faired more positively in enrichment projects rather than spending part-time in

remedial classes. One wonders how well he, Sandy, and other remedial youth might
have developed with no educational enrichment at all. There are no data from this
evaluation to consider that question directly, so insight into possible answers must come
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from the non-remedial youth who were assigned to either a job alone or a job with
enrichment.

Comparing youth in non-remedial enrichment and job only
For the remedial youth in enrichment projects, the alternative was a remedial

class--not an attractive alternative for most youth. For the non-remedial youth in
enrichment projects, however, the alternative was a job with no formal obligation to

define educational goals and demonstrate how they were achieved. Much of the success
of the enrichment projects in developing positive outcomes for the youth depended on
how skillfully the youth were supported in developing and implementing their learning

contracts. If a learning contract was perceived by youth as an external obligation for
having a job, rather than a goal to "learn" on the job, the obligation to complete a
contract might be perceived as a goal to "perform" to meet the expectation of program

supervisors. The perception of a "performance" goal rather than a "learning" goal
would lead to the diminished outcomes predicted by goal-theory researchers (Anderman
& Maehr, 1994; Dweck, 1986; Schunk, 1989) in such situations. If, however, the
enrichment projects brought the informal, on-the-job learning the youth were engaged in
into clearer focus, the same motivational research might be applied to predict enhanced
intellectual responsibility and self-efficacy for youth completing enrichment projects.

Research questions for non-remedial youth
Does participating in non-remedial enrichment rather than in a job only increase

the intellectual responsibility, self-esteem, and self-mastery of participating youth? The
pattern of change in intellectual responsibility for non-remedial youth ran counter to the
hypothesis. Change in the groups over time favored those youth who were in a job

only rather than in enrichment. Pre/post-test comparisons reveal this increase in
intellectual responsibility for those in a job alone was significant while the change for
youth in enrichment was insignificant.
For the non-remedial youth, participating in an enrichment project rather than in

a job alone was likely to result in far less positive self-efficacy. The change in both
measures of self-efficacy, self-esteem and self-mastery, were significantly lower for
those non-remedial youth who participated in an enrichment project rather than in a job

alone. With both measures, there was an increase in self-efficacy for the youth who
only had a job, while those who received enrichment had decreased average scores.
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When the effects of program participation were considered by gender, the results
continued to be significant; scores for both non-remedial females and males increased in
a job alone and decreased with enrichment.

Educational enrichment in summer jobs programs
Staff perspectives
To report and elaborate on the preliminary findings of this evaluation, a meeting
was held with SYEP staff to discuss results. Staff had long been concerned about the
self-efficacy of youth obligated to attend remedial classes and they sought to develop a
viable alternative which could be implemented with the educational enrichment required

by federal regulations. Therefore, the favorable comparisons of the remedial youth in
enrichment projects rather than in a remedial class was not a surprise to this experienced

staff. However, many were surprised the investment of staff time and energy in
enrichment did not produce better outcomes for the non-remedial youth. When staff
were asked to speculate on reasons for the disappointing results their observations
included the following:
Some youth never knew why they had to do enrichment projects so projects

were viewed as vague obligations.
Youth in group projects were not always equal partners; some may have felt

even less empowered as others managed the bulk of work.
Some youth "went through the motions" and met only minimal expectations.
Time ran out for some and they encountered the stress of project completion.
Projects sometimes depended on the help of job-site supervisors for
specialized training or other help in completing the project and the supervisor

then had difficulty providing the support needed. For example, the youth
who planned to write "a report on preventive maintenance of a pick-up
truck, trimmer, chainsaw, tractor" certainly needed some help in learning
this information from the site supervisor (example from Appendix B).
Many of the youth specified on their learning contracts that they would
demonstrate skill acquisition in an oral report (for that often appeared

easiest). By the end of the project, however, giving a public report became
traumatic for some youth and they failed to complete the project.
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Public presentation of the enrichment activities might have allowed some of
the youth to make negative comparisons of their own accomplishments in
comparison to their peers.
To lend theoretical perspectives to these observations, the next section will
elaborate on the findings by discussing them within the context of social-cognitive

theories upon which this evaluation was based.
Theoretical perspectives

The ecological setting of local programs. Often the complexities of an applied
setting make it difficult to apply theoretical constructs within local programs

(Bronfenbrenner, 1977). The applied context of research is increasing in importance
within social-cognitive research (Anderman & Maehr, 1994), and this more applied
approach seems justified by this research. As reviewed by Covington, (1987, p.198)
when "simplistic assumptions" are applied to programs designed to enhance the selfefficacy and accomplishments of participants, the results are likely to be disappointing.
The ecology of local communities and programs are likely to affect outcomes of

intervention programs (Garbarino, 1982). Without considering local perceptions of
employment needs, skills, and ideals, programs developed by distant policy-makers
may not provide appropriate support for positive skill development in each local

community. Policies mandated to enrich urban youth working in large crews on menial
tasks may burden youth in more rural areas who work individually or in small groups
within local businesses and agencies.
Research from laboratory and experimental settings may not provide a

meaningful foundation for effective programs in applied settings (Bronfenbrenner,
1977). Motivation is surely context-specific, and the ecology of local programs may

affect youth outcomes for learning. When applying social-cognitive theory, this
evaluation demonstrates the need for a clear understanding of the local ecology of a
program. Some of the context variables which may have been important factors in the
disappointing results of this evaluation will be discussed with speculation as to how
each of these variables might have impacted the youth outcomes for SYEP.
Youth perception of the "goal" of enrichment projects. One facet of socialcognitive theories, goal theory (Dweck & Leggett; 1988, Locke & Latham, 1990),
provides theoretical support for the staff speculation that the non-remedial youth did not

understand why they had to complete enrichment projects. Goal theory hypothesizes
that the perceived purpose for doing something is a primary factor in determining the
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quality of an individual's effort or achievement (Anderman & Maehr, 1994). Rather
than enjoying the intrinsic or personal meaning of on-the-job learning which might have
reinforced learning goals (Dweck, 1986), the youth were obligated to demonstrate their
worth and perform according to the enrichment contracts. The fact that the youth were
the ones to specify what they would be learning and how they would demonstrate what
was learned appears to be of little consequence. Many of the participating youth may
have viewed the completion of an enrichment contract as a performance goal, rather than

the learning goal envisioned by those who mandated enrichment for the SYEP. When
confronted with a need for performance, prior research within goal theory (Anderman &
Maehr, 1994; Dweck, 1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988) indicates that youth who perceive
their ability as being high will have a mastery orientation to the task. However, youth
who perceive their abilities as low will react less favorably, avoid challenge, and have

low persistence.
Maladaptive behavior. Reports of youth only "going through the motions" and
of actively avoiding their final presentations are all consistent with the "helpless"

behavior pattern Dweck (1986) describes as occurring for those who, when confronted
with a performance goal, view their own abilities poorly. This avoidance behavior may
be evidence the projects were not as effective as they might have been in interrupting
maladaptive learning behavior of youth with poor conceptions of their own ability
(Anderman and Maehr, 1994). Youth in this SYEP are frequently assigned to jobs with

site supervisors who mentor and support youth in learning. Attempting to formalize
this informal learning through use of the enrichment contracts may have transformed
learning activities into performance goals, and these goals resulted in negative outcomes

for many of the youth.
Peer comparisons. Many youth choose to give oral or photographic reports of
their projects as evidence of learning. These were often given at "end of the summer"
activities. It is possible that listening to reports by other youth of what was learned or
accomplished through enrichment projects may have fueled peer comparisons in which
observing youth made negative attributions about themselves. Such unfavorable
comparisons would lead to diminished self-efficacy and responsibility for learning

(Bandura, 1993).
Self-regulation of learning. The best way to alleviate scholastic anxiety is to
build a strong sense of efficacy and this is "achieved through development of cognitive
capabilities and self-regulative skills for managing academic task demands and self-

debilitating thought patterns" (Bandura, 1993, p. 134). As research described by
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Schunk (1989) into processes which build the self-regulation of low achievers is
reviewed, little of the researched interventions match the context of SYEP. A SYEP is a
learning environment where staff lack specific training in motivational process and are
maximally extended to meet the minimum expectations for supervision in a summer
program. To expect youth in a summer program to become productive self-regulators,

without receiving specialized support from trained staff may have been naive of those
who mandated enrichment projects for the SYEP.
Efficacy of staff In addition to the lack of specialized training for staff, staff
perceptions of their time and ability to meaningfully support youth in the implementation

of projects may have influenced outcomes for non-remedial youth. Although no
research which relates to staff of a summer youth program was found, the impact of
school staff efficacy to produce positive student learning has been demonstrated in
research (Anderman & Maehr, 1994; Ashton & Webb, 1986; Hoover-Dempsey,
Bassler, & Brissie, 1987). Efficacy beliefs are complex and formed with a process of
self-persuasion that relies on diverse internal and external sources of efficacy

information (Bandura, 1993). Prior to implementation of these projects, staff were
provided with sparse data with which they could persuade themselves that positive

youth outcomes would result from the implementation of enrichment requirements. The
feeling of many of these staff was captured by comments heard after a thoughtful
training session with positive coordinator participation. "What are we going to do? We
are going to have to wallow through." Another alluded to how much work must be
done in a short period of time to meet existing federal and agency guidelines
commenting, "There is only so much time and all this documenting will just take time

away from the kids."
There is evidence from the outcomes of the youth in a job alone that staff in this
SYEP have developed very effective skills in building the intellectual responsibility and
self-efficacy of participants. Mandating this staff to change and implement new policies

in the absence of confirming data and training, may have resulted in outcomes very
different from those policy-makers planned.
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Limitations
Internal validity.
There are factors which may have affected the outcome of this evaluation other
than the model of enrichment, remediation, and employment.
Varied adult support for enrichment projects . Not all adults who supported
youth in developing and implementing enrichment projects were trained to do so, and of

those who were trained there were varied expressions of understanding or support;
some volunteered to supervise enrichment projects, others were forced or required

to do so.
Sample. Data did not always include both pre/post-test data. Data from some
youth were not obtained because these youth worked in small work-sites and it was
deemed too difficult to gather data. In other instances, pre-test surveys did not get
administered at the beginning of the program and this precluded meaningful

measurement at the end the program.
Movement between coordinators and job sites. This experienced SYEP staff

would often change a youth's work site, and even the coordinator assigned to
supervise, when the match between youth, job, and supervisors did not work well. In
such instances, youth could not be clearly assigned to any of the four groups for this
study and data that were obtained were not used.
Youth and adult leaders were not randomly assigned. Assignment of youth to
either a remedial or non-remedial group was made on the basis of the CASAS pre-test.
Remedial youth were assigned to the most appropriate or most convenient program,

either a remedial class or remedial enrichment group, for the youth. Available
transportation, existing skills, interest, and availability all influenced the selection of a

job site.
External validity.
All the concerns listed as threats to internal validity make it tenuous to apply

these findings to another youth employment program. However, these concerns will
always be the reality for short-term "fix-it" programs. Understaffing, short time
schedules, impossible work-loads, and unrealistic expectations often seem to be an
inevitable part of interventions for at-risk children and youth. Little of the resources for
such programs are available to obtain and maintain more than the minimum amount of

data needed to document compliance with the grantor's regulations.
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However, these limitations do not prevent this evaluation from providing much
needed information about the enrichment programs mandated by SYEP policy-makers.
These mandates were implemented without research on the settings, or on the

population of youth, that the enrichment programs target. In this study, pre/post-test
data were obtained on 89 of the participating youth, and the information learned from
these youth will be valuable in planning for more comprehensive future research.
Programs that have a positive impact on the motivational patterns of at-risk youth are

certainly needed. The findings of this study can provide useful information for
designing new research with stronger monetary support for data collection, and for
standardization of program implementation.
Policy-makers can also get valuable data from this study regarding the impact of
new program requirements on existing programs. Staff in applied settings develop

practical expertise and skill in doing their jobs. Changing this practical staff knowledge
may not be easy, and mandating change may have an inverse impact from the one

policy-makers intend. This study can shed some insight for policy-makers into the
obstacles of designing and mandating "quick-fix" interventions without research
preparation in the local contexts of implementation.

Recommendations
The results of this evaluation, consistently favored remedial youth in enrichment

projects, and non-remedial youth in jobs without enrichment. These findings show
further research is needed for more effective implementation of interventions designed
to build the motivation and learning skills of disadvantaged youth.
Policy makers should consider implementing regulations, such as the
requirement for "SCANS type" enrichment activities, only after researching the impact

of such requirements in local settings. There is evidence in this evaluation that
regardless of the soundness of underlying theory, this mandated enrichment may have
been counterproductive for many participants. However, since enrichment for at least
one-half of the participating youth is still a requirement for SYEP, the following
recommendations for current implementation and future research are made.
Recommendations for the local SYEP

Provide remediation (if required) through enrichment type activities. No
evidence from this evaluation demonstrates the effectiveness of remedial classes. To the
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contrary, being assigned to them may lead to diminished self-efficacy and lower
intellectual responsibility. Even if superior academic performance in basic reading and
math were to be demonstrated for remedial classes, prior research discussed by Bovard
(1994) concludes typical academic gains for these programs are not sustained over time.
Additionally, social-cognitive theories considered in this study lead to the conclusion
that increased math and reading scores at the expense of self-efficacy and personal

responsibility for learning are useless gains. As long as SYEP is required to provide
remedial education, it should occur naturally, on the job, rather than in remedial classes

removed from work.
Less structured enrichment. Less formal methods of enrichment might be very
constructive in helping the youth identify and build their on-the-job learning
experiences. Such "enactive" learning (Bandura, 1986) from the consequences of their
own actions might be very effective for individual youth. For example, had someone
talked with Sandy and Tyler informally to elaborate on their positive summer
experiences, both could have been helped to define and discuss a number of SCANS
skills they demonstrated at work. Learning activities such as those experienced by
Sandy and Tyler, resulting in successful consequences, are likely to be valued and
retained (Schunk, 1989). Therefore, by talking about what was learned with each
youth, it is more likely the youth will identify, value, and retain what is learned. In
informal "enrichment" discussions with youth, the youth would not be required to give
formal "evidence" to show they had actually learned the skills and competencies
identified. However, on-the-job evidence could be discussed as validation for the

growth taking place. A review of work accomplished and comments from on-site
supervisors could provide a knowledgeable adult the provisions for enriching
discussion and positive reflection for the youth.
Data from this study indicate that when youth must contract and provide
evidence, the goal of skill-building changes from "learning" to "performance". By
providing more reflective, informal "enrichment", rather than formal contracted
enrichment, growth and learning could be emphasized without youth feeling they need
to perform to meet the expectations of others. This emphasis on skill development
could take place without risk of triggering maladaptive avoidance behaviors,
unfavorable peer comparisons, or more externalized learning responsibility that seem to
occur for many youth when "enrichment" contracts with "evidence" of success are
negotiated.
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Additional research

Careful attention to ecology of applied programs. Further research based on
social-cognitive theories can provide valuable insight to reinforce the adaptive and
redirect the maladaptive learning behaviors of disadvantaged and low-achieving youth.

However, such research must pay careful attention to the ecology of applied programs.
Context factors which should be considered include staff-youth ratios, the training and
practice of staff to implement interventions, and the perceived value and collective

efficacy of staff toward implementation. More specific methods to determine the goal

orientation of the youth would be useful in considering findings from the perspective of
goal-directed learning. Additionally, a job-related measure of self-efficacy would
provide more targeted findings for research of a employment training program.
More rigorous research design must be applied to future studies. These
improvements would include random assignments of staff and youth to groups, and
adequate training of staff to implement program requirements.
Fund further research adequately. Adequate funding would insure complete

data collection without depending on staff who have a great deal to accomplish in a

limited time period. Funds should also be allocated to follow progress of youth in postintervention settings for at least a year to see how generalized and stable the new skills
and perspectives become for the youth.

Conclusion
There is a great deal of encouraging data in these findings. A short summer
program can affect the motivational patterns of disadvantaged youth. It is not known
whether or not these changes are transitory, but the evidence of positive motivational

change in this evaluation makes continued research a worthy endeavor. Those who
work with the youth believe in the value of the SYEP and its positive impact on the
youth. One coordinator pointed out that summer is a time when "other support systems
for these kids" (such as school and friends) are disrupted, so a program such as SYEP
is valuable support in the summer. The positive outcomes for youth in a job alone
demonstrate that SYEP staff have developed effective informal skills and strategies to

support and advise youth in building motivation and self-efficacy. Therefore, it is
important that the training and expectations given to adults working with disadvantaged
youth complement the informal expertise staff have developed and use well. Policy
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makers are urged to conduct more research before mandating program interventions

which may interfere with, rather than enhance, the effectiveness of local programs for
at-risk youth.
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The TV Production position will provide Academic
Enrichment in the following areas.
MATH: Math skills are used to figure out length of programing segments.
Hours, minutes, seconds and frames (1/30th of a second).
Rulers and construction measurements are used in building sets.
Wattage and candle power is used in determining lighting effects.
Decimal readings are used for measuring sound.
READING AND WRITING:

Reading and writing are used in the preparation and delivery of
scripts.
Must be able to read and understand Operation and Maintenance
Manuals.
SCIENCE:

Uses properties of both electricity and light
COMMUNICATION SKILLS:

Conducts interviews, both of and on camera
Contacts potential participants for programs

Directs crews
Directs programs
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APPENDIX B

MEANS TABLES USED FOR FIGURES
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Table 22

MEANS TABLE
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY AT PRE-TEST BY REMEDIAL CATEGORY
Mean

Count

Non-Remedial
Remedial

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

159

12.730

3.107

.246

55

10.600

2.799

.377

Table 23

MEANS TABLE
SELF-ESTEEM AT PRE-TEST BY GENDER

Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Female

110

29.782

4.566

.435

Male

103

31.243

4.382

.432

Table 24

MEANS TABLE
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY (IAR) OF REMEDIAL YOUTH
BY TIME x GROUP (p = .08)
Std. Error

Count

2.73

.46

35

5.00

17.00

11.20

2.62

.83

10

7.00

15.00

IAR Pre, Remedial Enrichment

10.92

2.83

.57

25

5.00

17.00

IAR Post, Total

11.66

2.60

.44

35

5.00

17.00

IAR Post, Remedial Class

10.60

3.24

1.02

10

5.00

16.00

12.08

2.23

.45

25

7.00

17.00

Mean
IAR Pre, Total

11.00

IAR Pre, Remedial Class

IAR Post, Remedial Enrichment

S.D.

Min.

Max.
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Table 25
MEANS TABLE
SELF-ESTEEM OF REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .05)
Mean

Count

32.600
30.680
29.600
32.040

10

Pre, Remedial Class

25

Pre, Remedial Enrichment

10

Post, Remedial Class

25

Post, Remedial Enrichment

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

3.627
4.190
5.582
3.857

1.147
.838

1.765
.771

Table 26

MEANS TABLE
READING OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .82)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

216.231

6.186
11.706

1.786
3.247

22

223.091

9.461

Post, Job Only

12

Post, Remedial Class

13

Post, Remedial Enrichment

22

231.750
222.615
227.955

8.508
18.469
11.078

2.017
2.456
5.122
2.362

Pre, Job Only

12

224.583

Pre, Remedial Class

13

Pre, Remedial Enrichment
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Table 27
MEANS TABLE
READING OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992, 1993, AND 1994*
BY TIME x YEAR (p = .51)

Pre, Summer 92
Pre, Summer 93
Pre, Summer 94
Post, Summer 92
Post, Summer 93
Post, Summer 94
*

Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

67
38
34

224.328
224.789
223.618
228.791
231.263
229.294

8.529
8.902

1.042
1.444
1.437
1.078
1.168
1.762

67

38
34

8.381

8.824
7.202
10.277

Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.

Table 28
MEANS TABLE
MATH OF ALL REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p = .51)
Count

Pre, Job Only

12

Pre, Remedial Class

12

Pre, Remedial Enrichment

21

Post, Job Only

12

Post, Remedial Class

12

Post, Remedial Enrichment

21

Mean

222.917
215.167
216.619
228.000
223.583
222.000

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

9.634
12.684

2.781

7.201

1.571

7.920
11.697

2.286
3.377

10.559

2.304

3.661
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Table 29
MEANS TABLE
MATH OF REMEDIAL YOUTH IN 1992,1993, AND 1994*
BY TIME x YEAR (p = .34)
Mean

Count

*

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Summer 92
Pre, Summer 93

67

216.731

12.344

1.508

38

218.632

12.005

1.948

Pre, Summer 94

33

218.909

8.589

1.495

Post, Summer 92

67

222.343

9.882

1.207

Post, Summer 93

38

226.289

10.174

1.650

Post, Summer 94

33

224.182

9.992

1.739

Includes all youth in Remedial Classes from 1993, and the Remedial youth in
Enrichment or a Job Only in 1994.

Table 30
MEANS TABLE
INTELLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p =- .16)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Non-Rmd Enrichment

34

12.618

3.229

.554

Pre, Job Only

21

11.667

2.394

.523

Post, Non-Rmd Enrichment

34

12.794

3.796

.651

Post, Job Only

21

13.571

3.075

.671

Table 31

MEANS TABLE
SELF-ESTEEM OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY GROUP x TIME (p < .01)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Non-Rmd Enrichment

33

32.182

4.172

.726

Pre, Job Only

21

28.238

3.534

.771

Post, Non-Rmd Enrichment

33

30.818

4.531

.789

Post, Job Only

21

30.524

3.816

.833
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Table 32

MEANS TABLE
SELF-ESTEEM OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP x GENDER (p = .01)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

3.859

.909

32.667

4.608

1.190

12

27.500

3.606

1.041

9

29.222

3.383

1.128

Post, Non-Rmd Enrichment, Female

18

31.556

4.435

1.045

Post, Non-Rmd Enrichment, Male

15

29.933

4.636

1.197

Post, Job Only Female

12

28.833

3.973

1.147

9

32.778

2.167

.722

Pre, Non-Rmd Enrichment, Female

18

Pre, Non-Rmd Enrichment, Male

15

Pre, Job Only, Female
Pre, Job Only, Male

Post, Job Only Male

31.778

Table 33

MEANS TABLE
SELF-MASTERY OF NON-REMEDIAL YOUTH BY TIME x GROUP (p < .01)
Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Std. Error

Pre, Non-Rmd Enrichment

32

21.219

2.511

.444

Pre, Job Only

21

19.333

1.560

.340

Post, Non-Rmd Enrichment

32

20.281

3.970

.702

Post, Job Only

21

20.857

2.869

.626

